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ABSTRACT 

In irecent iyears, ifinancial iliteracy ihas icome ito iplay ian iimportant irole iin ifinancial ireforms 

iacross ithe iworld. iModern itechnological idevelopments iand imarket iliberalization ihave 

iresulted iin icomplicated ifinancial iproducts. iThere iis ithe iperception iof iinadequate iand ieven 

itotal ilack iof ifinancial iliteracy, ihence ito isolve ithis imany iorganizations ihave iinvested 

iresources ito ifinancial ieducation iprograms, itargeting ito iaccess imajority iof ithe ipopulation iin 

ifuture. iThe iobjective iof ithe iresearch iwas ito iexamine iand ianalyze ithe ideterminants iof 

ifinancial iliteracy ilevel iamong iresidents iin iNorth iImenti iSub icounty iin iMeru iCounty, 

iKenya. iThe ideterminants istudied iwere; iLevel iof ieducation, iDemographic icharacteristics iof 

iGender iand iAge, iSocio-economic ifactors iof iOccupation istatus iand iIncome ilevel, iSources iof 

iFinancial iinformation iand iadvice iof iinformal itools iand iformal itools. iThe iresearch iproblem 

iwas ianalyzed iusing iDescriptive iresearch idesign iwhere iPrimary idata iwas icollected iusing 

iclosed-ended iquestionnaires iwhile isecondary idata iwas icollected ifrom ithe irelevant ibooks iand 

ijournals. iThe itarget ipopulation ifor ithe istudy iwas i30,804 ipeople iin iMeru iMunicipality. iThe 

iSampled isize iform ithis iaccessible ipopulation iusing iMohamed,(2014) iformula igets i400 

ipeople, iwhich ifinds ithat ifor ipopulation iabove i10,000 ipeople ithe isample isize iwould ibe i400 

ipeople. iThe isample idesign iinvolved iindividuals ifrom ithe inine iMeru imunicipality ilocations 

iwith ia ipopulation iresponse irate iof i75%, imale ibeing i167 iand ifemale i133. iDescriptive 

istatistics iincluded ifrequencies iand ipercentages ipresented iin itables iwhich isummarized iand 

icategorized idata ibased ion itheir isimilar ithemes iand iStatistical iPackage ifor iSocial iSciences 

iVersion i20 iwas iused ifor ifurther iprocessing. iIn idetermining ithe irelationship ibetween ithe 

idependent iand ithe iindependent ivariables, iRegression ianalysis iwas iused iand 

irecommendations imade ibased ion ithe ifindings. iThe istudy irevealed ithat ithe irelationship 

ibetween iFinancial iliteracy ilevel iand iLevel iof iEducation iwas ithe imost isignificant, ifollowed 

iby iDemographic iCharacteristic iof iAge and Gender. iLevel iof ieducation iand idemographic 

ifactors ihave isignificant irelationship iin ithe ifinancial iliteracy ilevel iin iMeru iMunicipality. 

Socioeconomic ifactors iand isource iof iinformation idid inot ihave ia isignificant iinfluence ion 

ifinancial iliteracy ilevel. iIn iConclusion, iemphasis iwas imade ito ifocus ion ibetter iways ito 

iimplement ithe ibest imethods iof ilearning ito ienhance ithe iLevel iof iEducation iof ithe 

ipopulation. iIt iwas iidentified ithat ithe imanner iof ilearning iplayed ia ivital irole ion iretention 

irate. iIt irecommended ithat iall istakeholders ishould ibe iencouraged ito isupport iavailed idigital 

iliteracy iprograms ifor ithe ipopulation. iThese iwould iplay ia ivital irole iin iincreasing iliteracy 

ilevel isince iit iincorporates itechnology iin ilearning iand imultimedia iteaching imethods. iThe 

istudy ifurther irecommended iestablishment iof iMoney imanagement iprograms ithat iwould 

ienhance ipublic iparticipation iin ifinancial imanagement imatters iby iall istakeholders. 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

Financial iliteracy iis ia imixture iof iunderstanding, iknowledge, iskills, iattitudes iand ibehaviors 

iessential iin imaking iwell-informed ifinancial ichoices iand ieventually iachieving ipersonal 

ifinancial iwell-being. iFurthermore, iit iis ithe iprocess iby iwhich iindividuals ilearn ithe 

idistinctiveness iof idissimilar iproducts iand iservices iprovided iin ithe ifinancial imarkets iand iuse 

ithe iknowledge iand iskills ito imaking ilogical isound ichoices iin imaking igains ior iprofits i(Seth, 

iPatel i& iKrishna, i2011). iIn iaddition, iit iis idescribed ito ibe icombining iindividuals iknowledge 

iand icomprehension iof ifinancial iproducts, inotions, iabilities, iself-confidence iin iappreciation iof 

irisky iopportunities iof ifinance, imaking isound idecisions, iknowing iwhere ito iget iassistance 

iand itaking imore iefficient iacts iin iimproving ithe iindividual ifinancial iwellness iand iwelfare 

i(Miller, iGodfrey, iLevesque i& iStark, i2009). 

Surveys iworldwide iindicate ithat iFinancial iLiteracy iLevel iis ilower iin ideveloping ieconomies 

icompared ito ideveloped ieconomies. iIn ia istudy icarried iout iby iHussein iand iHassan i(2012) 

ion i‘Financial iLiteracy iand iInvestment iDecision iof iUAE i(United iArab iEmirates) iInvestors’, 

ithey ifound ithat iFinancial iLiteracy iLevel ihad inot ireached ithe irequired ilevel. iTherefore, 

ithere iwas ineed iof iimproving ithe ilevel idue ito ithe iincrease iof inewer idynamic ifinancial 

imatters, iincluding, inew ifinancial iproducts ideveloped, icomplicated ifinancial imarkets, 

ichanging idemographics, ipolitical iand ieconomic ifactors. iThe itreasury isection iof ithe iU.S. 

iestablished ia istrategy iaimed iat ieducating ithe icommunity iby icharging iorganizations. i 

The iFinancial iLiteracy iand iEducation iCommission i(FLEC) iconstituted iunder ithe iFair iand 

iAccurate iCredit iTransactions iAct iof i2003, ideveloped ia iNational iPolicy iin i2006 ithen 
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iensured iits ienhancement iin ithe iyear i2011. iKenya ifalls iunder ithe ideveloping icountries, iand 

ithe igovernment ihas inot iignored ithis. i(Miller, iGodfrey, iLevesque i& iStark, i2009). 

In ihis istudy iEtkind, i(2009), inoted ithat ico-operatives imust itrain itheir imembers i(including 

iBoard iof iDirectors) ifor ifull iparticipation iin ithe ico-operative iaffairs iactively, isince iSACCOs 

i(Savings iand icredit icooperative isocieties) imovement ioperates ion ia icompletely idifferent 

ipattern iand imanner ifrom ithe icommercial ibanking isystem, ihence iSACCOs imembers ineed 

itraining. iCooperative ibanking, iis iquite iunique iin ithat imembers ido isavings iand iborrowing 

ithrough irecycling imoney iwithin ithe imembers, iwith ino ione ifrom ioutside itaking ia iprofit 

iand iwith iinterest irates iset iso ithat isystems iworks ifor iall i(ILO, i2009). i 

Financial ieducation iis iessential ifor ieveryone, ihence iit iis inecessary ito iensure iit’s iavailability 

ito ieveryone. iIn i2012, ithe iGroup iof i20, ia imeeting iin iattendance iwere ifinancial iministers 

iand icentral ibank igovernors ifrom i20 ihighest ideveloped ieconomies iin ithe iworld. iThey 

ideclared ithat iit’s ithe iright imoment ito ibe imore iattentive ito ithe igrowing iaccessibility iof 

ifinancial imatters iand iwomen ifinancial ieducation ithat ineeds iaddressing. iLater, ithe iOECD 

i(Organization ifor iEconomic iCooperation iand iDevelopment) isuggested ithat igreat iaccessibility 

iwould iresult ito imore iwomen iempowerment ifinancially, igreat iopportunities, iand 

iimprovement iof iindividuals iwelfare iwith iend iresults ibenefiting ieveryone i(Onyango, i2014). 

Financial iliteracy iis iessentially ivital itoday ithan ibefore, isince iin ithe ipresent iworld, ifinancial 

isystems icomplexity ihave ibrought iwith ithem ithe ispeedy igrowth iand isophistication iof ithe 

ifinancial ienvironment. iThe idynamic itechnology ihas ichanged ithe ibusiness ienvironments 

icreating iincreased inumber iof ifinancial iproducts iand iservices. iToday ithere iare imassive 

imarketing iservices, ieducation iin imiddle ilevel iand ihigher ilearning iinstitutions, icommunity 

ifinance iawareness iprograms isuch ias iroad ishows, iadvertising icampaigns iand ipromotion iof 
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iexisting iand inew ifinancial iproducts iand iservices imaking imany ipeople iactive iin ithe 

iFinancial iMarkets ias ithey iare imore ienlightened iand ifinancially iliterate i(Mutuku, i2015). i 

According ito iKyalo i(2014) ishowed ithat, imarket iliberalization ihas iled ito iindividuals itaking 

imore iresponsibility ifor itheir ifinance, itaking ithis iposition ifrom ithe igovernment iand 

iemployers. iTherefore, ifinancial iliteracy iequips ione iwith ithe iexpertise, iinformation, 

iinstructions iand icomprehension iof ifinancial iissues. iThese iincludes; ibeing iaware iof imoney 

imanagement, iincome, iinsurance, ireal iestate, itax iplanning, iretirement, iadvantages iof isavings 

imethods, ispending ioptions, iright iof iconsumers, imoney ivalue iover itime, icompound iinterests, 

ifinancial ischeduling, ithe itechnicalities iof icredit icards iand ieven iidentification iof irisky 

ifraudulent iacts, iand icontrolling ione’s ifinances. iIt iis iimportant ithat ilearners ishould ibe 

iequipped iwith ifinancial iexpertise ito isurvive ias iconsumers iin ithe ipresent iliberal iand 

iglobalized ieconomic inature ibecause imodern itimes iare icharacterized iwith ian iera iof iunique 

idebt imanagement ihence iindividuals iwould icertainly ibe ifaced iwith idifficult imoments 

ifinancially. iFinancial iliteracy itoday ihas igained ienormous iimportance isince ithe iworld iis 

ibecoming i icomplicated iwith iincreased ifinancial iproducts ihence ibetter iinformed idecisions 

irequired i(Mutuku, i2015). i 

Kefela i(2010) irevealed ithat ithe icorrelation ibetween ifinancial iknow ihow iand ibeneficial 

ifinancial ibehavior iwas isignificantly idirect. iTherefore, ifinancial ieducation ishould ibe itaking 

icomprehensive iperspectives iby ibeing iinclusive iof ithe ibasic iprinciples iof ifinance. iThis iis 

ibecause, iindividuals iwho icould ihave ia ilower ifinancial iliteracy ilevel iwould itend ito ihave 

idebt iissues, ilesser ilikelihood iof isaving, itendency ito iengaging iin ihigher icosts iof imortgage, 

ipoor iplanning ifor iretirement, ipoor ihandling iof ifinancial icrisis iand iare imore iprompt ito 

imaking ibad iuninformed idecisions iin iinvestment iopportunities. iThe iKenyan igovernment ihas 

iput igreat iefforts iin ideveloping iuser-friendly ifinancial isystems isuch ias ithe iI-TAX ifor 
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irevenue icollection, iHuduma icentres ifor ipersonalized iservices, iprovided imassive itraining iand 

ieducation ion ithe iimportance iof itax ireturns iand ipayments ias ithis icontributes ito ithe ioverall 

ieconomic igrowth iof ithe iCountry iand iconsequently iits icounties, iMeru ibeing ione iof ithem 

i(Wanjiru, i2017). 

Today, ifinancial iliteracy iis ia ivaluable iskill ijust ias ithe iability ito iread, iwrite iand icalculate iis 

iwhat iindividuals ineed ito iunderstand ifor isurvival iin ithis icomplicated iworld iof ifinance, 

ihence ia iglobal iconcern. iAnnamarie iLusardi i(2011), ia ifamous iresearcher iin ieconomy ion iher 

istudy ion ifinancial iliteracy isuggested ithat iit iis iimpossible ito isurvive iin ithe ipresent iworld 

iwithout ifinancial iliteracy, ijust ias iif iit iwas iimpossible ito ilive iin ithe iindustrialization isociety 

iwith ino iprint iliteracy i(CEE, i2011). iEqually, iNan iMorrison, iCEO iand iPresident iof ithe 

iCouncil ifor iEconomic iEducation i(CEE) iidentifies ithe irequirement iof iincreasing ifinancial 

ieducation, istarting iwith ithe iyounger iages iand iemphasizes ithat iin itoday’s iworld, ifinancial 

iliteracy iis ia imandatory iskill i(Sloan, i2012). 

In iKenya itoday, iindividuals ihave ivarious ibusiness idecisions ito imake ihence ifinancial 

iinstructions iand iinformation iacquisition ion ithese idepends ion ithe iindividual’s iwill iand 

idesires ion iusing ifinances iefficiently. iWide ivarieties, icomplex ifinancial iproducts, iminimum 

ilevels iof iawareness iand iinadequate iknowledge ion ifinancial iissues iguarantee ifinancial 

iliteracy. iMost ihouseholds itoday, iare iwilling iand iyearning ifor ifinancial ieducation iprograms 

iso ithat ithey iare ieducated ion ihealthy ifinancial iliving iincluding ihelp ifor ithe imonetary 

ihardships iof iindividual iissues i(Onyango, i2014). 

Kenya’s ifinancial imarket iis ifast ibecoming icomplicated, isince ifinancial iproducts iare 

iincreasingly ibecoming imore iaccessible iin ithe imarkets, ihence ithe irequirement ifor iindividuals 

ineed ito iunderstanding ithese ifinancial imarkets. iVarious iorganizations, ifinancial iinstitutions 
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iand igovernments iare idetermined ito isatisfy ithe idesires iof iindividuals iby icreating imore 

ifinancial iproducts iand iservices ithat imay ibe icomplicated. iThis ihas iled ito ithe icommon 

ipeople ibeing imisled, ifeeling ilost iand iconfused ion itheir iinvestment ioptions iand ispending. 

iTherefore, ifor isurvival iissues iin ithese ifinancial imarkets, iimprovement iof iFinancial iLiteracy 

iLevel iis iessentially iand icrucially irequired i(Onyango, i2014). 

Financial iliteracy ihas ihad ia iwide iand igrowing iimportance iin ithe irecent iyears idue ito 

iglobalization, idynamic imodern itechnology, iinvestments, iincreasing icrisis iand iliberalization 

ithat ihave icreated ithe ivaried ifinancial imatters ihence ileaving imajority iof ipeople iless 

iprepared iin imaking isound ifinancial idecisions iand ievaluating icomplicated ifinancial imatters. 

iIt iis isaid ito ifacilitate iinstilling iof iskills iand iunderstanding ito ipeople ihence iessential iwhen 

icreating ihouseholds ibudget, iinitiating isaving ischemes iand imaking iinvestment iplans iand 

ichoices. iWhen iproperly iapplied, ithe iknowledge iwould ihelp ifamilies iin imeeting itheir 

ifinancial iduties iand iresponsibilities iby iwisely iplanning ithe iresources iallocations ito iget 

iutmost iutilization i(Mwangi i& iKihiu, i2012). iFurthermore, iit ienables ipeople iunderstand iways 

iin iwhich ifinances iwork iworldwide, iways iof iearning, iinvesting iand ihelping iothers ithus 

iprovision iof icomprehensive iknow ihow iallowing iindividuals ito imaking iefficient ichoices 

iwith itheir ifinances iresource i(Mwangi i& iKihiu, i2012). 

Today, iin iboth ithe ideveloping iand ideveloped ieconomies ithere iis iincreasingly imany icases iof 

ifinancial icrisis, itogether iwith irapidly ichanging ifinancial isetting. iFinancial iliteracy itherefore, 

ifacilitates ieducation iand iempowerment iof iindividuals ito ihave iknowledge ion ifinancial 

imatters iwith irelevancy ito itheir ilife. iThis ienabling ithem ito iapply ithe iskills iand iknowledge 

iobtained ito ievaluating ifinancial imatters iand ihaving isound idecision-making i(Mwangi i& 

iKihiu, i2012). 
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The iKenyan igovernment ihas ideveloped ifiscal ipolicies ithat ipromote ithe icreation iand 

iexistence iof iCooperative isocieties, ithese iinclude ithe ifact ithat ithey ican ilend imoney ito itheir 

imembers iat ia ireduced irate ithan ithe imarket irate. iThey ialso iare imore ilenient ito itheir 

icustomers ithan ithe icommercial ibanks isince ipeople iin ithe isame icategory isuch ias ithe 

iBankers iSacco iAssociation iand ithe iPolice iSacco iform ithese iSaccos ialthough ithere iare 

isome ithat iencourage ipublic iparticipation isuch ias ithe iKenya iPower iSacco. iThese iSaccos 

ialso iprovide ieducation, iconsultation, iadvise, itraining iand ifinancial imaterials ito itheir 

imembers, ihence icontributing ito ifinancial iliteracy i(Omar, i2017). 

Omar,(2014) ishowed ithat iimproving ifinancial iliteracy icontributes ipositively ito ithe ieconomy 

ias ifinancially ieducated ipeople ihelps ifinancial imarkets ito iefficiently. iIn iKenya, ithere iis ialso 

ihave ithe iNairobi iStock iExchange ithat ihas iadvanced ithe iavailability iof ifinancial imaterials 

imaking ithem iaccessible ionline ifor ithe ipopulation. iThe iNSE imembers ihave ialso iheld 

iforums iwhere ithey ieducate ithe ipeople ion iinvestments. iJust irecently, ithe igovernment 

iestablished ia imobile iphone iaccessible ibond itrading iwhere iKenyans iincluding ithe iMeru 

ipeople iare iable ito itrade ion ithese ibonds i(Onyango, i2014). 

In iKenya, ifunds iare iset iaside ifor ithe iwomen iin isociety iwho iare irequired ito iform igroups 

ifor ifinancing ithen, ithey iare igiven iadvice ion ipotential ibusiness iopportunities. iThose ialready 

iwith ithe ibusinesses iare igiven imore iinformation ion ihow ito iexpand iand igrow itheir 

ibusinesses. iThere iare ibanks isuch ias iK-rep iand iKWFT i(Kenya iWomen iFinance itrust) iwho 

ibelieve ithat i“Service ito i iwomen, iis iserve ito imen ibecause iour iproducts iand iservices iare 

itailored ito ibenefit ithe ientire ifamily” iMwangi iGithaiga, imanaging idirector iKWFT, ideposit 

itaking imicrofinance ilimited i(Mwangi, i2016). iBanks ialso iprovide ifinancial iinformation, 

ieducation iand itraining ito iwomen, igiving ithem ifinance iat ia ireduced irate iand ibetter 
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irepayment iterms. iThese ibanks ihave ibraches iall iover ithe icountry, iMeru iincluded i(Mwangi, 

i2016). 

In iaddition, iOmar,(2014) iestabli iassisting iyounger iindividuals ito iunderstanding ifinancial 

imatters iis iessential, isince ithe iyoung igeneration iis iprone ito ifacing iever-increasing 

icomplicated ifinancial imatters. iThis igeneration iis imore iprone ito ibearing imuch ifinancial 

icrisis iand irisks iin itheir ilater iyears icompared ito ithe iparents, iparticularly ion ibudgeting ifor 

iconsumption, isavings, iretirement iplans iand imedical icrisis icover. iThe iKenyan igovernment 

ihas iprovided ifund ifor ithe iyouth, ithe iYouth iFund, iproviding ifinancial iservices ito ithose 

iwith iideal ibusiness iideas ithat ihave iformed igroups. iThere iis ialso iprovision iof iemployment 

ito ithe iyouth, igiving ithem ia isource iof iincome isuch ias iin ithe iNYS i(National iYouth 

iService), iencouraging iand itraining ion isavings ifrom ithe idaily ipayments icollected ifor ifuture 

iuse. iPeng i(2008) isuggestion iwas ithat, ia igovernment’s imandate ishould irequire ithat ia 

ispecified icourse ion ipersonal ifinance iis icovered iso ias ihave ia iconsiderable iand ifavorable 

ieffect ion ithe ilearners ifinancial iliteracy i(Onyango, i2014). 

Many inations iare irecognizing ithe isignificance iof ifinancial iliteracy ihence iare icreating itask 

iforces ito istudy itheir ipopulations iwith ithe igoal iof ioffering ieducation iand ioutreach iin 

icommon iplaces isuch ischools ioffering istudents icourses ito iprepare ithem ifor imanaging itheir 

ifinances ithen iand ilater iin ilife ias ian iimportant iaspect iof ideveloping ifiscal ipolicy. iIn 

iKenya, ithey ihave ibusiness istudies iin isecondary ischools, imathematics iand iEnglish ias 

icompulsory iin iboth iprimary iand isecondary ischools ias ithese iare ivital iwhen iit icomes ito 

iunderstanding ifinancial iterms i(Wanjiru, i2017). iThere iare ialso ischools iin iKenya iwith iclubs 

ithat ipromote ifinancial iliteracy isuch ias iin iMeru iSchool, istudents ihave ia ibusiness iclub, 

iwhich ihelps ipromote ifinancial iliteracy iby iimparting iknowledge iand iapplication iskills ito 

isimulated ifinancial icrisis iand irecognize ifinancial iplanning ito ihelp ithem iprepare ifor ilife 
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ievents. iIn iKenya iMethodist iUniversity iFinance iand iAccounting iStudents iAssociation, 

iproviding ifinancial iinformation, iadvice, iinsights, itraining, iguidance, ieducations itrips iand 

icareer iforums ifor ithe imembers i(Onyango, i2014). 

In iKenya isimilarly, ithe iKenya iRevenue iAuthority i(KRA), iRetirement iBenefits iAuthority 

i(RBA), iCapital iMarkets iAuthority i(CMA) iand iInsurance iRegulatory iAuthority i(IRA) idoing 

imassive icampaigns ion ifinancial ieducation. iThey iput iemphasis ito ithe ipublic ion ifulfilling 

itax iobligations iin itime ito iavoid ipenalties, isaving ias ilittle ias i100/- iper iday ifor iretirement 

ipurposes, iinvesting iin ithe icapital imarkets ifor ibetter ireturns iand ihaving ia igood iinsurance 

ipolicy ithat iwould icater ifor imultiple iissues iin icases iof icrisis irespectively i(Omar, i2014). 

iThe iKenya igovernment ihas ipolicies iin ithe iemployment iact ithat irequires ievery iemployer ito 

iregister itheir iemployees iunder ithe iNSSF i(National iSecurity iSaving iFund) ithis ihas ibeen 

iunder idevelopment iin ithe irecent idays iincreasing ithe imonthly icontribution ifrom iSh. i200 

ifrom iemployer iand iSh.200 ifrom iemployee ito ia itotal iof i6% iof ibasic isalary iup ito ia 

imaximum iof iSh. i1,800 ifrom iemployees iand ian iequal iamount iform ithe iemployers, 

i(Onyango, i2014). 

 iFor imedical icoverage iand iplanning, iKenya ihas iNHIF i(National iHealth iInsurance iFund) 

ithat irequires ievery iemployer ito iregister ithe iemployees iand ihave icontributions ias istipulated 

ion ithe igranulated iguidelines iprovided iin ithe iKenya iconstitution. iThe iabove iis igetting 

isupport ifrom ithe iservices ioffered iby iHuduma icenter ibranches iopened icountrywide ioffering 

ithe igovernmental iservices iand iclearances ithat ienable ithe ipeople iget iquick ifinancing iand 

ieven ibe iable ito iconfirm ithe ilegitimacy iof ifinancial iinstitutions ieasily. iMeru iCounty ihas 

iNSSF iand iNHIF ioffices iwhere itraining, ieducation iand iadvice iare iprovided, iincluding 

iregistration ifor ithe isame, ialso iat iHuduma iCentre iat ithe iPostal ioffice ibuilding i(Wanjiru, 

i2017) 
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The inecessity iof ifinancial iliteracy ihas ivigorously iincreased idue ito irise iand iincrease iof 

ibankruptcies, ihousehold idebt, iand iglobalization iof ifinancial iproducts. iThis iincludes; ithe 

iEuro iBond, idynamic imodern itechnology isuch ias imobile ifinancial ipackages ilike iM-Shwari 

ifrom iSafaricom, ivaried iinvestments, iand iliberalization ithat ihave icreated ithe ivaried ifinancial 

iproducts iand iservices. iThis ileaving imajority iof ithe ipeople iless iequipped ito imaking isound 

ifinancial idecisions iand ievaluation iof icomplicated ifinancial iproducts iand ipoor iinvestments, 

ihence ithe iresearcher iis iforced ito irecognize ithe ineed ifor iimproving iFinancial iLiteracy iLevel 

i(Onyango, i2014). 

In ithe istudy idone iKihiu i(2012), ishowed ithat, iwhen iimplementation, icomprehension iand 

iapplication iof ifinancial iliteracy iis idone, iis iresults ito iflourishing ifuture iin icoming iyears iand 

igenerally ifavorable ieconomic iimpact. iFinancial iliteracy iskills icould ihelp iconsumers iin 

icapability iof iunderstanding iand iworking iwith iinterests, idebt imanagement, iexchange irate 

ihandling, iunderstanding irisks, iplan ifor iretirement, ibudget ibefore ispending, iknowledge ion 

ievaluation iof iinvestment iopportunities, ipractice isavings, iidentification iof ifraudulent ideals 

iand irisky ifinancial ipractice, ireconciling icheque ibooks, itheir ipersonal-accounts iand ithe 

iability iof ireading iand iunderstanding itheir iaccounts istatement i(Onyango, i2014). 

It ihas ibeen inoticed ithat, iin imany iparts iof ithe iworld, iMeru iMunicipality iincluded, ilack iof 

ifinancial iliteracy imay iresult ito iand ibe ias ia iresultant iof ivariations iin ithe iopportunity ito 

igaining iinformation, iunderstanding, iknowledge iand ibeing iexposed ito ifinancial iissues. iIt ican 

ilead ito iunder isaving idue ito ipoor ifinancial iplanning, ipoor iinvestment ichoices ihence iless 

iefficient imarkets idue ito iilliterate iconsumers. iThere ihas ibeen iambiguity icreated ifor ithose 

ithat itheir ifinancial iilliteracy imakes ithem iunable ito icomprehend ithe inewer ifinancial 

iproducts iand ilack iof iknowledge ion ihow ito iprepare ifor iretirement i(Onyango, i2014). i 
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1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Various ifinancial icrisis iare ifaced iby iall igenerations iin ithe ipast iand itoday i iwho iare 

iexpected ito imake iand itake iincreasingly ivital iand icomplex ichoices ion ibudgeting ifor 

iconsumption, isavings iand iinvesting, i itaxation iand ihandling icrisis i(Omar,2014). iTechnology 

iin ithis imodern itimes, iglobalization iand iliberalization ihave iresulted ito inewer iproducts iand 

iservices iin ifinance, ithat iis igenerally iaccessible ileaving imajority iof ithe ipeople ilesser 

iprepared ito imaking isound idecisions iin ifinance iand iin ievaluating idifficult ifinancial iproducts 

i(Lusardi i& iMitchell, i2007). iConsequently, ithere iis ia iproblem iof ilimited, iinadequate, ilack 

iand ilow ilevels iof ifinancial iliteracy ihence icreating ibasis iof ithis iresearch. iTo isolve ithis 

iperceived iproblem iof ilimited, iinadequate iand ieven itotally ilack iof ifinancial iliteracy, 

igovernment, ifinancial iinstitutions, iand inon-profit imaking iorganizations ihave idedicated 

imassive iresources ito ipromote iand ifacilitate ieducational iplans ion ifinances, itargeting ito 

iaccess imany ipeople iin iyears ito icome 

Today, iminimal iproof ion ithe isignificance iof ifinancial ieducation iis iavailable, ialthough 

iseveral iassessments iof ifinancial iliteracy iplans iare iongoing, iwhere ithe iemphasis itends ito ibe 

imajorly imeasurement iof ifinal ioutcome ifor iinstance, ibehavior ichanges ior ifinancial iproducts 

itake iup iand ivery ilittle iis idone ion ithe ifactors iinfluencing ithis iliteracy iand ihow iit iwould 

ibe iimproved i(Sloan, i2012). iBeing ipart iof ithis imass ipopulation ihaving ipersonal ibank 

iaccounts iin iseveral ibanks iand ihaving ipersonal ior iofficial irelations iwith iother iindividuals 

iand iaccount iholders, iit’s inot ieasy ito iunderstand isome ifinancial iconcepts. iThis istudy isought 

ito iresearch, ianalyze iand iconclude ion ithe ideterminants iof ifinancial iliteracy ilevel ito iprovide 

ian iinsight ito iimprovement, idevelopment iand iupgrade iof iavailable ifinancial iinformation, 

itools, iand ipolicies. 
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The igovernment, ifinancial iinstitutions, iand inon-profit imaking iorganizations ihave itried ito 

idevote imassive iresources ito ipromote iand ifacilitate ieducational iplans ion ifinances, itargeting 

ito iaccess imany ipeople iin iyears ito icome i(Tufano, i2009). i iThe istudy iprovided 

irecommendations ithat iwould iaid iin idevelopment iof iadaptable iand irealistic ifiscal ipolicies, 

iincrease imaterials ion ifinancial iinformation iand ipromote ifinancial ieducation i 

Meru iCounty ihas ivery ihigh ipoverty ilevels iand iapproximately i75% iof ithe ihouseholds ilive 

ibelow ithe ipoverty iline. iThe ihigh ipoverty ilevels iin ithe icounty iraises iquestions ion ithe 

ifinancial iliteracy ilevels iof ithe ifarmers iapply i(KNBS, i2008). iThe igovernment, ipolicy 

imakers, ifinancial iinstitutions, iacademicians iand ithe ipeople iof iMeru imaking isound ijudgment 

iand itaking iactions ithat iare imore iefficient iconcerning ithe iexisting iand iexpectation ilevel iof 

ifinancial iliteracy iin ifuture iwhilst ibasing ion ithe ideterminants iidentified i(Tufano, i2009). i 

iIndividuals iwith ilower ifinancial iliteracy ilevel itend ito ihave idebt iissues, ilesser ilikelihood iof 

isaving, itendency ito iengaging iin ihigher icosts iof imortgage, ipoor iplanning ifor iretirement, 

ipoor ihandling iof ifinancial icrisis iand iare imore iprompt ito imaking ibad iuninformed idecisions 

iin iinvestment iopportunities i(Tufano, i2009). iTherefore, ithis istudy isought ito ifind iout ithe 

ideterminants iof iFinancial iliteracy iLevel iamong iresidents iof iMeru iMunicipality, iMeru 

iCounty. 

1.3 Research Objectives 

1.3.1 General Objectives 

The general objective of the study was to examine and analyze the determinants of financial literacy 

Level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. 
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1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

The study sought to; 

i. To assess the relationship between Level of Education and financial literacy in Meru Municipality, 

in Meru County. 

ii. To examine the relationship between Demographic factors and financial literacy in Meru 

Municipality, in Meru County. 

iii.To identify the relationship between Socio economic factors and financial literacy in Meru 

Municipality, in Meru County. 

iv.To investigate the relationship between the Sources of Financial information and financial literacy in 

Meru Municipality, in Meru County.  

1.4 Research Hypotheses 

H01: There is no significant relationship between Level of Education and financial literacy in Meru 

Municipality, in Meru County.  

H02: There is no significant relationship between Demographic factors and financial literacy in Meru 

Municipality, in Meru County. 

H03: There is no significant relationship between Socio-economic factors and financial literacy in 

Meru Municipality, in Meru County. 

H04: There is no significant relationship between Sources of Financial information and financial 

literacy in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. 
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1.5 Research Justification 

This study sought to provide an insight into the major determinant of financial literacy in Meru 

Municipality, in Meru County thus providing the way forward improvement of  literacy financially 

in recognition of the diverse increased financial products and services. The findings from data 

analysis in this research were to indicate determinants that had more significance to financial literacy 

to provide vital and crucial information that would assist individuals in Meru Municipality, in Meru 

County and Kenya at large be able to identify the barriers to financial literacy and ways in which this 

could be reduce or avoided to enhance and develop the current financial literacy level. Furthermore, 

NGOs, Government bodies for both national and county levels and those involved in formulating 

and developing fiscal policies, would get guidance and insight on areas of concern hence formulate 

policies that promote, encourage and increase financial literacy.  

This study was conducted in Meru Municipality, in Meru County since there has been none done 

before in the county and as a resident of the county, I was concerned with the yet the rate of 

development, employment and population was raising daily hence more dynamic and complex 

financial matters associated with these. 

1.6 Research Scope 

The study investigated the determinants of Financial literacy in Meru Municipality, in Meru County 

where a limited number of respondents based of the sample size representing just a fraction of the 

actual population was used due to the available resources of time and finance. The study was 

conducted in Meru Municipality, in Meru County with the aim of getting first hand information on 

individuals’ financial literacy, preferences and attitudes towards determinants of Financial Literacy 

Level being studied in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. 
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1.7 Research Limitations 

The study only covered the people in Meru Municipality, in Meru County when collecting data and 

analyzing this information hence findings were also limited to this County. Financial literacy could 

also be determined by many other factors that could include and not limited to culture, norms and 

even family backgrounds of individuals. 

These would differ and change in different regions and counties in Kenya as there situations and 

circumstances could be different from that of the Meru region. Therefore, the study findings and 

conclusions might not be applicable to all areas and cases.  

The research was done in Meru Municipality, in Meru County hence the target was broad hence 

Standardized Questionnaires were used in this study as they were more logical and an easier option 

of collecting information from people and using statistical tests in determining the relationship 

between the variables. 

The sample size was based on convenience samples that were used due to realism, since where one 

may not specify a sample, but has an accessible group, as a representation of the target population 

and presently available to the researcher. The study assumed that the respondents gave honest and 

accurate responses hence the data and information collected was limited to this assumption. 

Moreover, the study was limited to the time and finances set aside and budgeted as adequate for the 

purpose of the research. 
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1.8 Operational Definition of Terms 

Financial literacy is a mixture of understanding, knowledge, skills, attitudes and behaviors essential 

in making well-informed financial choices and eventually achieving personal financial well-being. 

Also, the process by which individuals learn the distinctiveness of dissimilar products provided in 

the financial markets and use these knowledge and skills to making logical sound choices in making 

gains or profits (Seth et al., 2010).  

Financial education as process where individuals consuming financial products, increase the 

knowledge and skills on financial matters, concept and risks. This is by accessing financial 

information, instructions and objective advices. Also, is the obtaining of financial understanding, 

skills and literacy from specifically planned subjects covering financial matters (Onyango, 2014). 

Financial decisions are choices or a set of probable decisions done with the application of financial 

literacy knowledge. Financial choices are due to influences of regular conflicts involving the 

generation of products in the market area and an individual’s limitation on resources to acquiring the 

products (Remund, 2010). 

Financial capability in relation to financial literacy means ‘make ends meet’, strategic plans, 

choices, decisions, management of financial matters and self-evaluated skills (Lusardi, 2010) 

Financial literacy is the education and understanding of knowing how money is made, spent, and 

saved, as well as the skills and ability to use financial resources to make decisions. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter reviewed works relevant to financial literacy, both empirical and theoretical literature 

were explained, analyzed and presented. Textbooks, journals and published literature articles are the 

sources of the topical and in-depth literary content done by other scholars. This chapter also presents 

theoretical framework, a conceptual framework and summary of the literature review together with a 

study gap to be filled. This Chapter provides an in-depth understanding of the relationships between 

the key determinants identified and Financial Literacy Level 

2.2 Theoretical Framework 

The section describes the various theories that have a relationship with the research, the main theory 

used is the Transformative Learning Theory. The other theories that have been identified and 

explained include; Multi-Media Learning Theory, Bounded rationality theory and Social learning 

theories. 

2.2.1 Transformative Learning Theory 

Transformative ilearning itheory iexplains ithe iway ihuman ibeings ido irevision iand 

ireinterpretation imeanings ithrough ia iperspective itransformation iprocess iin ithree idimensions: 

iFirst, iPsychological, ibased ion ipsychology, ibelief iand iunderstanding iself-changes. iSecondly, 

iConvictional ibased ion iconvictions, iattitudes iand ibelief iin ioneself iby irevising iand ithirdly, 

iBehavioral ibase iones ibehavior, iemotional ireactions iand ilifestyle ichanges i(Khabanyane, 

iMaimane i& iRamabenyane, i2014). iAdults iare isaid ito ihave ithe itendency iof irejecting iany 

iideas ithat ido inot icorrespond iwith itheir iparticular ivalues, iassociations iand iconcepts. i 
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This iis idue ito itheir iframework iof ireferences ithat iis, ithe imind’s ihabits ithat iare iharder ito 

ichange iand ipoints iof iview iwhich iare ieasier ito ichange. iWhere ithe imind’s ihabits iinfluence 

iour ipoints iof iview iand ithe iresultant iattitudes iand ifeelings iin iassociation iwith ithese ihabits 

itend ito iinfluence iand ichanging ithe ipoint iof iview iover ia iperiod iof itime idue ito ihabits 

iincluding ireflections, iappropriations, iand ifeedback i(Khabanyane, iMaimane i& iRamabenyane, 

i2014). i i 

Transformative ilearning iis isaid ito itake iplace iwhen idiscussion iis iheld iand idifferent iopinions 

iare iaccessible iin isupporting ichallenging iinterpretations iin icompetition, iby icritical ievidence 

iexamination, iarguments iand idistinct ipoint iof iviews. iMezirow (2009) iestablished ithe itheory 

iaround itwenty iyears iago iyet iit iis istill ievolving iwith imore icomprehensiveness iand 

icomplexity iof idescribing iways iin iwhich iindividuals ido ivalidation iand ireformulation iof 

imeanings ifrom itheir iprior iexperiences. iHe ifound iout ithat ifor iindividuals ito ibe iin ia 

iposition iof ichanging itheir iPh.D. isuch iascertain iattitudes, ifeelings, ibeliefs, iand ireactions 

iemotionally, ithen iengagement iinto icritically ireflecting ion itheir iprior iexperience iis ia imust, 

ihence ileading ito ia iperspective itransformation iprocess i(Khabanyane, iMaimane i& 

iRamabenyane, i2014). 

Mezirow i(2009) isuggestions ipoint iout ithat iat itimes ithe ilesser ior ilower ifrequency iof 

itransformation ican ihappen iand iis ia iresultant iof ia idisorienting idilemma. iThis iis ia itrigger 

iof ia icrisis iof ilife ithat imay ibe ilife itransitional. iHowever, iit ican ialso ibe iresultant 

iaccumulated imeanings iof itransformations iover ia ilong itime, iexplains iperspective 

itransformation iresultant iof idisorientation idilemmas, iself-examinations iand ireflections, isenses 

iof ialienations, idiscontent irelations ito iothers, iexplanation inew ibehaviors, iconstructing inew 

iconfidence, iplans ion itaking ithe ibest icourse iof iactions, iknowledge iand iskills ito 

iimplementing iplans iand iexperimentation iof ifresh itasks. iA isignificant irole iof itransformative 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Mezirow
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ilearning iis ithat ilearners ior ipeople iare iable ito imake ichanges ito itheir iframework iof 

ireferences iby icritical ireflection iof itheir iassumptions, ifeelings, ispecific ibeliefs iand 

iconsciously imake iand iimplement iplans iwhich iwould iresult ito inewer iways iof idefinition iof 

itheir iworld iand imeanings, ihence imaking itransformative ilearning iprocess iessentially 

ibalanced, irational iand ianalytical i(Khabanyane, iMaimane i& iRamabenyane, i2014). 

Mezirow (2009) i iwhen ideveloping ithe itheory iat isome ipoint iaround itwo idecades iago iwhich 

inow iis ievolving ito ia ifurther icomprehensive, iall-inclusive iand icomplex idepiction iof ithe 

iprocess iof ilearners ivalidation iand ireformulation iof itheir iexperiences iand ideeper imeaning. 

iHe isuggested ithat ilearners itend ito ibe ichanging itheir imeanings ibased ion itheir iprior 

iexperiences, ifeelings, ibeliefs, iand iattitudes iafter icritically ireflecting ion ithem, ihence 

iresulting ito iperspective itransformation, iMezirow i(2009), i ifound iout ithat iat itimes ilesser 

irecurrent itransformation ioccurred iand iresulted ifrom ia iprevious ilife itransition iand icrisis 

itriggering idilemmas i(Ramabenyane,2014). iHowever, iit ican ibe ias ia iresult iof iaccumulated 

itransformation iof imeanings ithroughout ia ispecific iperiod. iAn iessential iportion iof 

itransformative ilearning iis ithat ipeople iare iable ito imodify itheir iframework iof ireferences iby 

ianalytically ihaving ireflections ion iown iassumption iand iconvictions iintentionally 

iimplementing ithe iproposals ithat iresult ito inewer imethods iof iidentifying iwith itheir iworld 

ihence imaking ithe iprocess inormal, ibalanced, iinvestigative iand ianalytical i(Maimane, i2014). 

iThis itheory iclearly iexplains ithe iLevel iof iEducation ivariable iin ithe istudy iand iits irelation 

ito ibudgeting, iplanning ion ifinances, isaving ihabits, iopening iof ibank iaccounts iand ieven 

iindividual iviews ion ibankruptcy iand idebt imanagement. 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jack_Mezirow
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2.2.2 Multimedia Learning Theory 

Multi-media ilearning iby iRichard iMayer, iwho iputs iemphasis ion ithe iprinciple iof imultimedia, 

isuggesting ithat iindividuals ilearned iintensely iwhen ipictures iwere iused itogether iwith iwords 

icompared ito iwhen iwords iwere iused ionly. iThis itheory ihas ibased iits ifindings iin ithree 

iassumptions; iFirst, ithat ithe iexistence iof itwo iseparate ichannels iin iwhich iinformation iis 

iprocessed ithus ivisualized iimages iand iheard iaudios. iSecondly, iBoth ithe ivisual iand iauditory 

ichannels ieach ihas ilimitation iin icapacity. 

Thirdly, ilearning iprocess iis inot ia ipassive iprocess ibut ian iactive ione iwhere ithere iis 

ifiltration, iselection, iorganization iincluding iintegration iof iinformation ion iprior iknowledge 

ibasis i(Benassi, iOverson i& iHakala, i2014). 

Richard iemphasizes ithat ihuman ibeings isimply iprocess ia ilimited ilevels iof iinformation iusing 

ione ichannel iat iany igiven imoment iand imaking isense iof ithe inext icoming iinformation 

ithrough iactive icreation iof imentally ifigured irepresentations iand iimagination. iRichard, 

ielaborates ion ithe isignificance iof ithese ithree imemory istorages ithus,the isensory iwhere 

istimuli iis ireceived ithen itemporary istored ihere, iworking iis iwhen iprocess iinformation iin ian 

iactive imanner icreating iconstructs imentally, ithen ithe imind istores iall ithe ilearned ithings ifor 

ilong iterm iperiod. iHe idemonstrates ithe isuccess iof itransfer iof iknowledge iwhere ifresh 

iinformation iis iin iintegration iwith iknowledge ipreviously iobtained i(Benassi, iOverson i& 

iHakala, i2014). 

Multi-media ilearning itheory ielaborates ion iusage iof ivisual iand iauditory iteachings iand 

ilearning imaterials iincluding ibut inot ilimited ito, ivideos, icomputers iand ithe iinformation 

itechnology iwhile ifocusing ion ithe iprinciples idetermining ieffectiveness imultimedia iuse iin 

iteaching iand ilearning. iThe ifocus iis ion ithe iuse iboth ithe iauditory iand ivisual iinformation 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_technology
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Information_technology
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ichannels ifor iquality iprocessing iof iinformation. iAuditory ichannels, iinvolves ihearing iof 

iinstructions iand iinformation iwhilst ivisual ichannels iprocess iinformation iin iform iof iimages 

iand ican ibe ivisible i(Benassi, i2014). iGenerally, ivisual ichannels ihold ilesser iinformation iin 

iwords ithan iauditory ichannels isince imost iof ithe iinformation iis iin ipictorial iform. i 

The ihighlight iis ion ithe iuse iof ithe ivisual iand iauditory ichannels itogether ifor iquality 

iinformation iproduction iand iprocessing. iMoreover, iauditory ichannels ideal iwith idata iand 

iinformation iobtained ithrough ihearing, ithus iwhat iis iheard iwhile ithe ivisual ichannels iis 

iprocessing iinformation ithat ican ibe iviewed ior iseen i(Hakala, i2014). i 

However, iwhen ithe iauditory iand ivisual ichannels iare itogether ipresented iwith iinformation 

ithen, iextra iknowledge iis imaintained. iInformation iprovided ishould ibe iprécised iand iclear 

isince iwhen ithere iis iexcess iinformation idelivery, iit iwould ibe iefficiently iacted iupon iand 

ilong iterm imemory ibecomes iimpossible. iMulti-media ilearning itries ito iprovide ithe iinformers 

iwith icapability ito ikindle iboth iauditory iand ivisual ichannels iof iinformation ito ithe istudent, 

ihence iresults iin igreat ilearning iprogress ithat iresults iin ibetter iknowledge iretention iand 

ilearning iprocess i(Benassi, iOverson i& iHakala, i2014). 

This iis ithe imain istrategy iused iby imost ifinancial iand inon-financial iinstitutions itoday ito 

ieducate itheir itargeted igroups i(Mwangi, i2012). iFor iAdvertisements, iemphasis iis iplaced ion 

ithe ipresentation, iattractiveness iand ithe itheme icolor. iGreat igraphics iis iinvolved ito ientice 

ithe iviewers ion ithe ibest ifinancial iproducts. iThe itheory ielaborates ifurther ion ithe iconcepts iof 

iLevel iof iEducation, iIncome iLevel iand iSources iOf iFinancial iInformation ias ian iindividual 

iwould ibe iable ito iidentify iauditory iand ivisual iinformation ito iwhat ithey iwould ihave ilearnt 

ior iexperienced ibefore iand ibe iable ito irelate ito ithem. i 
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2.2.3 Bounded Rationality Theory 

Bounded irationality iis idistinguished ifrom ithe iperfect ihuman irationality iwhich isuggested iin 

ithe iclassical iand ineoclassical ieconomic itheories iand ithe ireality i(actuality) iof ihuman 

ibehavior ias iviewed iin ieconomical ilife i(Simon, i1992). iThe ibehavior iassumed iof ibounded 

irationality iembody idismissal iof iperfect iknowledge iand ioptimized ieconomical ifactors, ithat 

icharacterize ithe itreatments iof irationality iin ineoclassical ieconomics iand ialternatively iinvolve 

ithe ielement iof ilimitation ior irestriction i(Bruin i& iHartle, i2003). iThe ineoclassical 

iconditioning iof ilocates ilimitations ito iexternal ienvironments iand isurrounding, iyet iSimon’s 

iconcept iof ibounded irationality iobserves ilimitations ias iarising ifrom ithe iindividuals iown 

icognitive ilimitations i(Brun i& iDupuis, i2000). i 

Specifically, ipeople ido inot ihave ithe icapability iof itaking iinto iaccount iavailability iof 

iinformation, icompiling iexhaustive ilists iof ialternative icourse iof iaction iand idetermine ithe 

ivalue, 

 iworth iand ilikelihood iof ieach ipossible ioutcome i(Hindess,1998). iBounded irationality 

iperspective ishifted ithe iemphasis ifrom ineoclassical iwhich ishows iand ielaborates ion ithe 

icharacteristics iof ioptimistic iand iconsistent iinformation ibased ion iperfect iknowledge, ito 

iacknowledging iimperfect ior ideficient iknowledge, iawareness iand isatisfying ibehavior i(Susan, 

i2003). 

From ithe itheory, iit iis ievident ithat iin ireality imany iindividuals iseem ito ihave ilimited 

iinformation iand iimperfect iknowledge. iThese icould ibe idue ito ilimitation ito iaccess ia icertain 

ilevel iof ieducation ihence idirectly iinfluence ifinancial iliteracy, isuch ias ionly ireaching ilower 

iprimary iinstead iof icompleting iprimary ilevel, isecondary iand ieven ithe itertiary ilevels. iThis iis 

ithe ireason ipeople iare ioften iunable ito ioptimally iachieve iin ithe iframework iof ia iconstantly 
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ichanging, idynamic iand icomplex ifinancial iproducts iand iservices. iIndividuals itend ito iget 

iadvice ion ifinancial iproducts ifrom iclose ifriends iand ipeers idue ito iassumed imistrust iof 

ifinancial iadvisors iand ihave ipreference ifor iproducts iwith iwhich ithey iare icomfortable. iOlder 

iand iexperienced iindividuals iare iaware iof iprecedent iperformances iand iprior iexperiences 

ihence itrying ito irelating ithe ipresent isituations ito ipast, ithis imakes ithe iolder imore ifinancially 

iliterate ithan ithe iyounger igroup i(Bruin i& iHartle, i2003). 

Bounded irationality itheory iexplains ithe ilimitations ifaced iby iindividuals ito ithe iaccess iof 

ifactors iinfluencing itheir ilevel iof ifinancial iliteracy i(Akumsih, i2015). iRelevancy iof ithe 

itheory ito ithe iresearch iis iseen ias iit itries ito iexplain iwhy iindividuals iare ifinancially iilliterate 

iand ithis icould ibe idue ito ibeing ibound ito ithe ilevel iof ieducation iaccessed, ithe iage ifactor 

i(the icurrent iage iof ithe iindividual), itype iof ioccupation ithey iparticipate iin iand ieven itheir 

ilevel iof iincome. iThe irelevancy iof ithe itheory iis ievident ias iit iclearly iillustrates ifinancial 

iliteracy ilevel ion ithe ibasis iof idemographic ifactors iof iGender iand iage. 

2.2.4 Social Learning Theory 

Social ilearning itheory idemonstrates ithe irole iplayed iby isocietal ifactors ifor iinstance, isources 

iof ifinancial iinformation iand iadvice iinfluences ithe ishape iof ian iindividual’s iattitude. i 

Furthermore, ithe ifinancial ibehaviors, inorms iand ivalues iindividuals ihold ion ifinances 

ibasically icomes ifrom itheir isurrounding ijust ilike ithe isocietal iinteractions ieffect ion 

iindividuals ibehavior iand iattitude iby imodeling, itesting iand iapplication iof ia iwider irange iof 

icircumstances i(Glaeser i& iScheinkman, i2003). i 

Cultural idifferences isignificantly iinfluence ifinancial iliteracy idue ito ithe ifact ithat idistinct 

ipopulation igroupings icontain idifferent ibeliefs, ipractices, icustoms iand iattitudes iin irelation 

imoney imanagement. iFor iinstance, iin iseveral icultural ibackgrounds ibeing iin idebt iviewed ito 
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ibe iunfavorable, ihence ican ihinder ipeople ifrom iacquiring idebt ito iavoid ibeing iin ihistory iof 

idebt, i(Berkowitz, i2003). iSocietal iinteraction iaffects ithe idecisions imade ifinancially isince 

iindividuals ireceiving iand iprocessing iinformation iis iby iinteraction iwith iother iindividuals iin 

ithe isociety. iVarious iindividuals iare iusing iinformation iobtained ifrom itheir ipeer igroupings 

ion ifinancial idecisions iparticipation isince ithey ishort iof iown isound iinformation. iFurthermore, 

isocietal inorms ibeliefs iinfluences ipeople iwhen imaking idecisions idue ito ithe idesire iof iacting 

iin ithe isame imanner ias itheir ipeers iin itheir isocial igroupings, i(Wagner, i2015). 

The itheory iof iSocial ilearning ishows ithat ia iperson’s ifinancial iliteracy ican ibe ias ian 

iinfluence iof isocio-cultural ifactors iincluding isources iof ifinancial iinformation iand iadvices 

ithat ishapes ian iindividual’s iattitude iand ibehavior. iThe ifinancial ibeliefs, ivalues iand iattitudes 

iindividuals ihold ion ifinances iis ias ia iresult iof ienvironmental ieffects iof isocial irelations iand 

iinteractions iwhich iare isuggested ito imodel ian iindividual’s ibehavior, i(Lusardi, i2011). iIn 

iaddition, iCultural idifferences isignificantly iinfluence ifinancial iliteracy isince ipeople ifor 

idissimilar ibackgrounds iseem ito ibe ihaving idifferent ibeliefs, iway iof ilife, ipreferences, 

ibehavior, iattitude iand iexperience irelating ito imoney imanagement. iIn ifact, iin ivarious icultural 

ibeliefs idebt iand ibankruptcy iis iseen ias ia inegative ithing, ibackwardness iand ilack iof iproper 

iplanning iand icontentment ithat imay idiscourage ia iperson ifrom igetting iinvolved iin idebt. 

iSocial iinteractions isignificantly iaffects ithe ifinancial idecision imaking, isince iindividuals iafter 

ireceiving iand iprocessing iinformation iby iinteraction iwith ione ianother ias iindividuals iuse ithis 

iinformation ion iparticipating ibecause ithey imight inot ihave iindependent irational iinformation 

ion ifinancial iproducts i(Bandura, i2007). iThis iis isignificant ibecause iindividuals iseem ito itrust 

ifinancial iinformation ithat itheir ipeers ior icommunity imembers iknow imore ithan ito ithat 

iwhich ithe ifinancial iadvisors icould. iThe irole iof iprimary icaregivers isuch ias iparents iand 

iguardians iis icritical, ijust ilike ithe isocio-cultural ibeliefs, inorms iand iway iof ilife iof imany 
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ifamilies iand icommunities i(Anzola, i2016). iThe isocio-cultural iframework iin ia ifamily iset iup, 

iindividual’s ilimits, iand ipeoples irelations iplays ia iimportant iroles ion ihow iindividuals 

iperceive imoney. 

There iis ienough ievidence ithat iassociation iconnecting ifinancial iliteracy iand ifinancial 

ieducation, iexists iat ithe iyounger iages iof ilife iwhere ithe iyoung igraduates iin ithe icolleges 

iperformed iwas ibest iin ithe inumerically iset itests. iFurthermore, iacquired ifamily iattitudes 

iresult ito ihigher i ieffect i ion ithe ifuture ifinancial ibehavior iof iindividuals iespecially ifor ithe 

iyouth i(for iexample ithe itendancy ito isave iand itake irisks) ithan ithe iknowledge iacquired iin 

iformal ieducation, i(Mohamed, i2014) 

2.3 Empirical Review 

Researchers have found that with implementation, comprehension and application of financial 

literacy, could result in a booming economy with great opportunities generally. Currently there is a 

high rise in bankruptcy, poor debt management, household debt and poor risky investments being 

among the reasons that should recognize that the necessity of literacy in financial matters cannot be 

assumed. Individuals with high financial literacy levels are found to be great fund managers.  

This is because they prevent issues that arise due to obligation of finance and credit, are able to 

understand the available financial choices and best financial opportunity. Furthermore, the 

individuals are able to do evaluation and comparison of the various forms of financial services, 

products and opportunities (Lusardi & Mitchell, 2014). 

Kefela (2010) suggested that due to the dynamic economical situations worldwide and 

unpredictability in the financial markets then, financial literacy maintains the status of being a vital 

endurance means when utilized efficiently may leads to vibrant economic development of a country 

in general. If this is not emphasized it would result to an informed decisions on finance and lower 
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financial literacy that would lead to economic deterioration and low standards of living its people 

(Brown, 2009). 

A study done in Pakistan, showed that people were basically making deposits in their accounts so as 

to get wealthy through the profits received, without knowing how what would be done. Most of them 

were unaware of the purposes, activities and its function, in the presence of financial markets and 

other financial institutions hence generated the requirement to researching, determining and 

measuring financial literacy in Pakistan (Kefela, 2010).  

In previous studies, it has shown that limitation in financial literacy may cause and result from 

variations in opportunity in gaining understanding and awareness in issues of finance. Today, 

literacy in financial matters is an issue with great concern to many individuals, since services and 

products of finance are becoming more difficult, with complexity due to its dynamic nature making 

it complicated in making the best choice. It has been suggested, that the greatest achievement of 

stability in finance may only be actualized by emphasizing of financial literacy in developing 

countries (Brown, 2009). 

In developing countries like Kenya financial literacy has relevancy since many individuals have 

inadequate financial information and resources hence exposed to high risk. In Kenya the 

government, Non-Governmental Organizations, Financial institutions and Non-financial Institutions 

have considered the necessity for financial literacy greatly among others (Kefela, 2010), 

Insufficient awareness, knowledge and comprehension of finance issues can place individuals in 

high risky situations, of not taking necessary evaluations prior to entering in investments, 

agreements and contract with various financial service providers. 
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2.3.1 Level of Education and Financial Literacy Level 

Education iis icategorized iin iform iof iformal ior iinformal ieducation. iFormal ieducation ihaving i 

iprimary, ihigh ischool iand iuniversity isection. iHigh ilevels iof ieducation iin iassociation iwith ia 

ihigh ilevel iof idegree iin ifinancial iknowledge, iOther ifactors ihe ilooked iat iin irelation ito 

ifinancial iliteracy iwere; itime ipreferences’, iwealth iresources iand ifamily’s ibackgrounds 

i(Lusardi iet ial. i2010). iTheir iliterature iexplored ithe ifunction iof ihouseholds ireserves ias 

ideterminants iof ifinancial iknowledge ibeing ion ithe ibasis iof iexperimental icontribution. iIn 

iaddition, iMeier i& iSprenger, i(2008) iindicated ithat ifinancial iawareness iis idefinitely ilinked 

iwith ilevels iof iincome. iIn iItaly, iGuiso i& iJappelli i(2008) irealized ithat ihigher iincome-levels 

iand ifinancial iprosperity iwere idirectly iconnected iwith igreat ifinancial iknowledge iattained iand 

ihigher iamount iof itimes iobtaining iparticipants iinformation. 

OECD i(2004) iinvestigated ifactors ithat icould ipromote ia imore iaccountable, iinclusive iand 

icomprehensive iglobalization. iThey iheld itheir i2nd iOECD iconference iof iministers iin icharge 

iof iIstabul’s ismall iand imedium isized ienterprises iSMEs iin iTurkey. iThis iwas itheir ifinal 

ireport iamong ithe iten iothers ithat iset iout isome ipolicy imessage iand irecommendation ito ithe 

iAustrian ieconomy. iThey iexplored iwhy iwomen’s ientrepreneurship iwas idifference ifrom imen 

iin iboth iform iand iquality. i 

Among ithe ireasons ithey ifound iout iwas ithat, ithere iwas ia iproblem iin iunderdeveloped 

ieconomies, iwhere isocial istructure iand ieconomic iproblems ideprived iwomen iof ibasic 

ieducation isince iilliteracy iamong iwomen iwas ihigher ithan ifor imen. iFor iexample, ithe irate iof 

iliteracy iis i43% ifor iwomen iand i55% ifor imen iin iBangladesh. iIlliteracy iexcluded iwomen 

ifrom ipossibilities ito iaccess iinformation ithrough iwhich ithey icould iidentify iand iassess 

idifferent ientrepreneurial iopportunities i(Glaeser i& iScheinkman, i2003). 
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This iincluded ifinancial iinformation iand iresources ias itheir iability ito iexploit ian iopportunity 

iwas ihampered ias iwomen iwere inot iable ito iread, iwrite iand icount isubjects. iThis iexposed 

ithem ito ithe irisks iof ibeing ifinancially iexploited iby iothers iand ihaving ito ioperate iin ithe 

iinformal isector ias ithey ineeded ito irely ion iothers ifor iinformation ion iwhat iis ihappening 

iaround ithem. iThis iwas iunfortunately ithe icase ifor imany iwomen ientrepreneurs iin ideveloping 

ieconomies, iboth iin iAfrica iand iAsia, isince ithe icombination iof ihigh ilevels iof iilliteracy iand 

ilow isocial iposition iexposes iwomen ito ia ihigh irisk iof iexploitation iand iviolence i(Glaeser i& 

iScheinkman, i2003). 

The iWorld iBank idevelopment iresearch igroup iCole iet ial. i(2011) iin itheir ipaper ireported 

iresults ion itheir iexperimental istudy iin imeasurement iof ifinancial ieducation iimpact ion ithe 

ithree igrades iof ifinancial iknowledge iincluding; iattitudes ion ifinancial idecisions, ibasic 

ifinancial iskills iand inumeracy iskills, iamong ithe ilow iincome iurban ihouseholds iin iIndia. iIn 

itheir iconclusion, ithey isuggested ithat ifinancial ieducation ihad ilimited ieffects iin iincreasing 

ifinancial inumeracy. iParticularly, ithey idid inot idiscover ithat ifinancial iliteracy iteaching ifosters 

ipersonal iabilities ito iexercise iand icompare iinterest ireturns iand iinsurance iexpenses 

irespondents iwere iunable ito ianswer ithese iquestions icorrectly. 

Nevertheless, ithey ifound iout ithat ifinancial ieducation iinfluence irespondents iunderstanding 

iand iattitudes itowards ifinancial iproducts. iTheir ioutcome ihad iimportant iimplication ifor 

iadvancing iboth iresearch iand istrategy, isince itheir iresults iindicated ithat imeasuring ifinancial 

iliteracy ishould inot icompletely ifocus ion iquestions ithat ineeded ihigh inumeracy iskills. 

iFurthermore, ifinancial ieducation iprograms imight iinfluence ifinancial idecision imaking ithrough 

ichannels iother ithan ifinancial inumeracy ithat iis iby imaking ipeople imore iaware iconcerning 

ithe idetails iof ifinancial iproducts iand ishifting itheir iattitude itowards ithe ipurchase iand 

isuggestion iof iformal ifinancial iproducts iand iservices i(Beal i& iDelpachitra, i2003). 
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They isaid ithat ithe ialternate ichannels imight ibe ias ivital, ithan ienhancing inumeracy iskills. 

iFurthermore, itheir idiscovery ion ifinancial ieducation iaffects ifinancial iawareness, ibehavior iand 

iapproach iproviding ievidence ifor iestablished icausal iframework ibetween ifinancial iliteracy 

itraining iand ifinancial ioutcomes. iThese imodifications iin iawareness iand iattitudes imight iallow 

ipeople iwho ihave ireceived ithe itraining ito iaccess isuitable ifinancial iproducts iin ithe ifuture 

i(Beal i& iDelpachitra, i2003). 

Tschache i(2009) iin iBozeman, iMontana idid ia istudy idetermining ithe iimportance iof ifinancial 

iliteracy iand ieducation iin itoday’s ihigh ischool istudents iand ithe icontent iareas iin ithe 

icurriculum ithat ithe iresearch iparticipants ithought iand ibelieved ito ibe ithe imost ivital iareas ito 

ibe itaught iin ia ifinancial ieducation icurriculum. iTschache iquestioned ithe iteachers, 

iadministrators, iparents, ibusiness iowners, iand icommunity imembers iin ihis isurvey. iAs ia ihigh 

ischool iteacher, iinvolved iwith itoday’s iyouth, ithe ihe isaw ianeed ifor ifinancial ieducation ifor 

ithe ifuture iconsumers ito ibe isuccessful iin ithe iglobal ieconomy ias ithey iwould ibe iforced ito 

imake icomplex ifinancial idecisions iupon igraduation ithey ihad inever imade ibefore. i 

Therefore, ithey icould ihave ia igreater ichance iof imaking iwiser ichoices iif iget iexposure ito 

iknowledge iand iskills iin ischool iwork isuch ias iPersonal iFinance. iThe iresearcher ifound iout 

ithat ithere iis ia idefinite ineed ifor ifinancial ieducation iin iour ieducational isystems iand 

icurriculum iareas itoday. iHe ialso idiscovered ithat ithere ihas ibeen ia isteady ideveloping igrowth 

iof iexposure ito ifinancial ieducation imaking iit ieven imore ivaluable ifor ithe ifuture. iHe inoted 

ithat ithere iwere iagencies, istates, iand imandates ithat isupported ithis iidea iof ifinancial iliteracy 

iand ithat iit iwas iimportant ito iknow iwhat ithe iteachers, iadministrators, iparents, ibusiness 

iowners iand icommunity imembers ifeel iabout ithe ivalue iof ithe icontent iof ithis itype iof 

icurriculum. iThe iresearcher ibelieved ithat istudents icould ibe iexposed ito iinstruction ion 

imanaging itheir imoney ithrough ia iPersonal iFinance iclass iand iincrease itheir iknowledge iand 
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iskills ito ihandle ifinancial iissues iin itheir ifuture. iThe iresearcher iplanned ito ioffer ia iPersonal 

iFinance iclass ito ijuniors iand iseniors iat iBozeman iHigh iSchool ito ifulfill ifuture imandates 

ithat itheir istate imight ieventually ibe irequired ito imeet iand ifulfill ian iacquisition iof 

iknowledge iand iskills ithat ithe istudents iof iBozeman iHigh iSchool ineeded ito ifunction iin ian 

iever ichanging iglobal ieconomy i(Atkinson i& iMessy, i2013). 

His irecommendations iwere ithat imore iin idepth istudy iof ithe iconcepts ithat iwere icurrently 

ibeing itaught iin ischools ias ithey iwould ibe iof igreat ihelp ito iknow iwhat iis ibeing itaught iin 

ithe ielementary igrades ias iwell ias ithe imiddle ischool ileading iup ito ithe ihigh ischool. 

iFurthermore, iresearchers icould ibranch iout ifrom ithat istudy iand ilook iat igrowth iin ithe 

ifinancial icurriculum iin iall isubject iareas ifor ithe istate iof iMontana iin ithe iyear i2014. 

The iOrganization ifor iEconomic iCo-operation iand iDevelopment i(OECD), idefines ifinancial 

ieducation ibeing ia iwhere iindividuals iin ifinancial imarkets iattain iliteracy iin ifinances iby iways 

iof iformal ieducation i iand iinformal ieducation. iThis iis iin ischools iand iseminar itrainings 

irespectively, iwhich iguarantees ithese iindividuals iwith iawareness iand iknow-how iof 

iinvestments iopportunities, iriskiness iwith imore igeneral iknowledge ito ifulfill itheir ifinancial 

ineeds iand irequirements ito ihave ithe ibest ifinancial ichoices iwhen iinvesting i(Seth iet ial., 

i2012). 

Financial ieducation iis ia iprocess iby iwhich iindividuals ihave iimproved iknowledge, 

icomprehension iand iskills iof ifinancial iservices, iproducts, iconcepts iand irisks iby iaccessing 

ifinancial idata, iinstructions iand ispecific iadvise ihence ithey iimprove itheir icapabilities iand 

iself-confidence ion ihigh irisks iof ifinance iand icreate iopportunity iawareness iso ias ito ihave 

iadequate iinformation. iThis iis iuseful iwhen imaking ichoices, iaccessing ihelp iand itaking ithe 

iright iadequate iaction ito ideveloping ifinancially. iIndividuals icould ialso iin iexposure iof 
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iadvanced iand iestablished ieducation ipolicies ion ifinance iand itrainings ito iimprove iand 

idevelop iFinancial iLiteracy iLevel iknowledge iand iskills i(Hastings, iMadrian i& iSkimmyhorn, 

i2013). 

Holzmann i(2010) iidentified ifinancial ieducation ias ia iresolution ito iimprove iand idevelop 

ifinancial iliteracy iall iover ithe iworld. iIn ifact imany icountries iaround ithe iworld iare iadopting 

ithis iin itheir inational ifinancial istrategy. iNevertheless, iguidance, iregulations iand idirection 

ineeds ito ibe iprovided iespecially ito ideveloping icountries ifor ieffective isetting iup iof ithe 

isame istrategy. 

Johnston i(2005) ifound iout ithat ithere iis ia ihigher inumber iof iilliterate iinvestors ifinancially iall 

iover ithe iworld. iThese iinvestors ihave inot ibeen iable ito itheir ifinancial ineeds iand ithe ibest 

ifinancial itools ior iinstruments ito iapply ito isolve iand ifulfill itheir ineed. i 

Financial ieducation iprograms ihave ibeen idesigned ito idevelop iand iimprove ithe ilevels iof 

iliteracy iin ifinancial ifor ipeople iseen ias ipotential iinvestors ito ienable ithem imake ithe ibest 

idecisions iof iinvesting itheir ifinances. iHowever, ithese iavailable iprograms iare iinsufficient ito 

ienable iindividuals ito ibe ifinancial iexperts i(Onyango, i2014). 

The iseveral istudies idone iin ithe iUnited iStates, ishow ithat iindividuals iwith ilimited iEnglish 

iknow-how ithat iis iinadequate iability ito iread, icommunicate, iwrite, icomprehend, ispeak iand 

iunderstand ithe iEnglish ilanguage, ihighly itend ito ihave ilower iattainment iin ieducation. iThis iis 

ibecause ithe ilevel iof ieducation iaffects iFinancial iLiteracy iLevel iof ian iindividual. iA ireport 

iby ithe iLutheran iImmigration iand iRefugee iService isuggested ithat ithe iimproved ifinancial 

iliteracy iknowledge iand iskills iwere irequired ito iunderstand ilegal iterms iand iconditions 

iconnected ito ithe ifinancial icontracts. iIt iwas isuggested ithat iit itakes iup ito i5 iyears iof 
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ipracticing iregular iEnglish icommunications iand iuse iso ithat ia inative iimmigrant icould 

iachieve ithe irequired ilevel iof ifinancial iliteracy i(Schagen i& iLines, i1996). 

In iprior istudies, iit ihas ibeen iproven ithat iindividuals iwith ilimited ior iinadequate iEnglish 

iproficiency, iyet ido inot ihave iliteracy iin iany iother ilanguages iwere ifaced iwith imassive 

idifficulties iin ilearning, iapplication iand iunderstanding iissues iof ifinance. iThis igenerally 

iimpedes itheir icapability iconducting ithe idaily iaffairs iof ifinancial. iSeveral ifinancial iservice 

iproviders iargue ithat ifinancial iliteracy iis iinfluenced iby iother ifactors iapart ifrom ithe ilimit iof 

iEnglish iproficiency. iThere imay ibe isolutions isuch ias itranslation iof ifinancial iinformation ion 

iproducts, iservices, iand ifinancial ieducation iresources ican ibe iinsufficient ito itackle ibarriers ito 

ithe iadvancement iof ifinancial iliteracy. iIt iwas iconcluded ithat, ialthough iconquering ilanguage 

ibarrier iis ivital, iattempts ito iprogress iand idevelop ifinancial iliteracy iand iindividuals iwellness 

imust ireconsider icultural, isocial iand ieconomic iwhen imanaging iEnglish iproficiency ilimitation 

i(Monticone, i2010). 

Researchers ihave ifound iout ithat iindividuals iwithin iadequate iproficiency iin ithe iEnglish 

ilanguage iwere ioften iusing ialternative ifinancial iproducts iand iservices. iThese iindividuals 

iwere ihighly ivulnerable ito ifraudulent iand ihighly irisky ipractices. iMost iof ithem idid inot ihold 

ior ioperate iand ibank iaccounts iin iany ifinancial iinstitutions. iA istudy iby ithe iLutheran 

iImmigration iand iRefugee iService ifound ithat imany iimmigrants itended ito itrust ithe ifinancial 

iservice iproviders ispeaking itheir inative ilanguage. iThis iis iwhether ithey iunderstood ithe 

iagreement ilegalities ior inot, ithey irelied ion ithe iservice iproviders iwho ishared ia icommon 

ilanguage iwith ithem. iLack ior iinadequate iproficiency iand iknowledge iin iEnglish ilanguage 

imay igenerate isignificant idifficulties iin iadvancing ithe ifinancial iliteracy ilevel iand ifinancial 

iaffairs iimprovement. iHowever, ito isolve ithis iproblem, iinterpretation ior ioral itranslation imay 

ibe iincluded, ialthough iit imay ibe iof ilimited iuse iespecially iwhen ithe iinterpreter idoes inot 
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iclearly iand ifully iunderstand ithe ilanguage ito ibe iable ito iexpound iand idescribe ithe imaterial. 

iThis iproblem iis iworsened iespecially iwhen iadults iget iassistance ifrom ithe iyoung ior itheir 

ichildren idue ito ilimited iEnglish iproficiency i(Guiso i& iJappelli, i2008). 

Several iresearchers ihave iagreed ithat iinadequacy iEnglish iproficiency imay icause isignificant 

ihindrances iand ibarriers ito iadvancement iin ithe ifinancial iliteracy ilevel. iDespite iunsystematic 

iresearch ion iconducting idaily ifinancial iaffairs igives ithe icomplications iof ifinancial iservices, 

iproducts iand iused ilanguage iof idescribing ithem. iSome iresearchers ielaborated ithat, isince 

ilanguage iis ithe imain imedium imostly iused iin iaccessing ifinancial iinformation, iinstructions 

iand iideas. iTherefore, iindividuals iwith iinadequate i i iEnglish ilanguage iknowledge iand iskills 

iseems ito ilimit itheir iability iin icommunication iusing iEnglish ilanguage iwhen ispeaking ito 

ifinancial iproducts iand iservice iproviders. iSome iindividuals iare iable iperform itasks iessential 

ito iinitiate iand itake iup ifinancial itransactions iwhen iaccessing ifinancial iservices, itools, iand 

iinstructional imaterials. iThese iinclude ibut inot ilimited ito ifilling iin ikey irequired idocuments, 

ibank iaccount imanagement, iproblems iresolutions, iand ifinancial ieducation iaccess. iFinancial 

iliteracy ihas ia ipositive irelationship iwith ifinancial ieducation iwhere iindividuals iwith ilow 

ieducation ilevels isuch ias ielementary istage- iprimary ilevel iwere irendered ito ihave ilow ilevel 

iof ifinancial iliteracy iin icomparison ito iholders iof idegrees iand ithe igraduates, ithey 

iemphasized ithat ithe iliteracy iwas ibased ion ithe itype iof iunit, isubject iand icourse istudied. 

i(Almenberg i& iSäve-Söderbergh, i2011). 

Researchers ihave iidentified ithe ineed ifor ireform iin ithe iteaching iof ifinancial-economic 

iknowledge iand ithe iintroduction iof iprograms iaimed iat iincreasing iinterest iin ifinancial 

imatters. iIt iwould ibe iimportant ito iteach ithis ikind iof iknowledge iefficiently iin ithe ilower 

ilevels iof ithe ieducation isystem, ias imost ipeople ido inot icontinue itheir istudies iin ihigher 

ieducation i(Almenberg i& iSäve-Söderbergh, i2011). 
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Emphasis ishould ibe iplaced ion ipractical itraining ias iseveral iresearchers ihave idemonstrated 

ithat ithe iinteresting ifinancial imatters iand ithe iinterest ivested iin ithem ihave ia ifavorable 

iassociation iwith iFinancial iLiteracy iLevel iof iindividuals, iso ispecial iemphasis ishould ibe 

igiven ito ithis iaspect iin iaddition ito iimparting ifinancial iknowledge i(Onyango, i2014). 

In iaddition ito ithe iabove, icorrelation iamid ifinancial iliteracy ilevel iand ithe ifinancial ieducation 

ihas ibeen idiscovered ito ibe ipresent iat ithe iearly istages iof ithe ilifecycle iwhere iyoung 

igraduates’ iperformance igreat iin inumeracy itests i(Mandell, i2004). iCertain istudies ihave 

ishown ithat ifinancial ieducation iis inot isufficient ifor iproviding iadequate iinformation iand 

ideveloping iskills, isince ithe iattitudes iacquired iin ithe ifamily ihave ia igreater iimpact ion ithe 

ifuture ifinancial ibehavior iof iindividuals iespecially ithe iyoung ipeople i(for iinstance ithe 

ipropensity ito isave iand itake irisks) ithan ithe iknowledge iacquired iin iformal ischooling i(Hanti, 

i2011). 

2.3.2 Demographic Factors and Financial Literacy Level 

A study was done by Monticone (2010) on the theory and empirical proof on financial literacy and 

financial advice established the determinants of financial literacy to be; Demographic characteristic, 

that is being white male, which was usually associated with superior financial knowledge in many 

countries. 

2.3.2.1 Age 

Lusardi & Mitchell, Lyons et al. (2007) pointed out the presence of proof of an inversely U-shaped 

ages outline of financial knowledge, denotation; adults in their middle ages reported scored highly 

compared to both the young and old aged profiles. The initial increase with age is connected to a rise 

in experience, whilst the consequent decline is in relation to a resultant of weakening intellectual 

function (Agarwal et al. 2009). 
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Researchers have found out that Age affects financial knowledge level of the many student financial 

knowledge, which develops over time, as they grow older. This seems to be evident, just as in other 

areas and aspects of life, where scholars gain more knowledge in finances in the course of our lives. 

In addition, as they grow older, young adults more frequently find themselves in situations such as 

taking out a loan and buying a real property that helps expand their financial knowledge (Luksander, 

Béres, Huzdik & Németh, 2014). 

Studies show that family background also influences the financial knowledge value achieved by the 

young people in the family especially if some of their parents and grandparents have a higher degree. 

The association between levels of financial literacy and age groups was highest at ages 45 in 

Indonesia and 40 years in India (Xu & Ziaa, 2012). 

Age was suggested to have a positive relationship with financial literacy levels, a study on financial 

literacy levels suggested that basic financial literacy profile is negatively skewed in terms of age. 

The financial literacy level has been suggested to be lower amongst the young; highest among 

middle-age respondents especially ages 40 – 60 years then decline at the ages of 61 and over years 

(vanRooij, Lusardi, & Alessie, 2007). Similarly, in Australia their youngest age group 18-24 years 

and oldest age of 70 years & over group displayed lower financial literacy levels scored (ANZ, 

2008) 

In one of Worthington’s (2004) studies on financial research, his conclusion was that financial 

literacy levels of the old people of Australia aged 51-60 years were lower than the young group of 

21-49 years. Almenberg (2011) agrees with the resultant findings where financial literacy levels 

amongst many individuals of age group of 35 -50 were higher in comparison to the individuals aged 

65 years and above in Sweden. They elaborated this relationship between age and financial literacy 

level using a curve showing financial literacy levels of different age groups of individuals. The curve 
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had its peak at ages 35 and its lowest at ages 65. Similarly Lusardi and Mitchell (2006) found out 

that there was 5% improvement in financial literacy levels tested scores of performance at the key 

ages of 25-65 years group compared the ones below the 25 years and above age 65. The U.S retirees 

who were in their ages of 51 -56 years group had minimal financial literacy levels. Accordingly, 

researches in both India and Indonesia identified that higher financial literacy level was highest at 

ages 40 years in India and 45 Indonesia (Cole, Sampson & Zia, 2008). 

Lusardi et al. (2006) revealed that retirement age influenced Financial Literacy Level of individuals 

aged 51-56 years who had a low level of financial literacy amongst all age groupings. They 

suggested that the financial literacy level seemed to decay as individuals age increase and them 

becoming older. Finke et al, (2011) similarly when researching expounded that older ages were 

largely connected to low levels of financial literacy worldwide and indicated that it was due to 

intellectual process decline in faster rating at this age, hence affects their capability of remembering 

significant features of finances. Financial Literacy level has been found as lower amongst the young, 

higher amongst the middle-aged participants of 40-60 years then has a slight decline for those with 

61 and over years. 

2.3.2.2 Gender 

Gender as a forecaster to financial literacy has been done many researchers around the world. 

Researchers including Mandell (2008) Almenberg and Save Soderbergh (2011) and Lusardi et al. 

(2008) conclude that generally men’s tend to performance is superior to women on varied financial 

literacy examinations. Explaining how low financial literacy was more visible in women compared 

to men due to the fact that financial decisions are done by men in households in Sweden. Goldsmith 

and Goldsmith (1997) elaborated that because women are naturally not interested in financial 

matters for the house, then they obviously scored worse than men in topics dealing with personal 

finance.  
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According to the several findings, men performed better on the test measuring financial knowledge 

than women hence it is assumed that men are more interested in financial matters than women and as 

a result, they are better informed. Loibl and Hira (2006) research suggested how women’s financial 

literacy levels are low compared to men’s since women don’t have much understanding of financial 

markets.  

Ford and Kent (2010) suggested that the distinguish amid men’s and women’s financial literacy 

levels the fact that; women do not have an interest in financial matters done at the financial markets. 

Also, they feel demoralized due to the complication of the investments in financial markets and that 

do not have situations understanding and knowledge of financial instructions and information. These 

factors cause a lack of curiosity to individuals financial management, therefore, leading women to 

have no interest in the functions of the financial markets eventually. 

Fonseca et al. (2009) specifies that because women are recognized to living long years methodically 

and a smaller proportion having professionalized occupations, therefore, they have lower financial 

literacy levels making them vulnerable financially. He emphasizes that financial education is an 

essential factor in expounding the reasons men hold higher financial literacy levels. He upholds that 

when many women particularly would be allowed to pursue and advance their education, especially 

in developing countries then eventually gender-based differences would be minimal on financial 

literacy levels.  

In other studies, it was found out that, there was a crisis in under developing countries since socio-

economical structures and barriers deprived women the opportunity of basic education since the 

level of illiterate women was high than for men, for instance financial literacy rate in Bangladesh is 

43%  and 55% for women and men respectively. Illiteracy excluded women from opportunities in 

accessing adequate financial information where they could access and identify various opportunities 
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on entrepreneurship. This included financial information and resources as their capability in 

exploiting opportunities was hindered hence women were unable to have the skills of reading, 

writing and counting subjects. This exposed them to the risk of being financially exploited as they 

needed to rely on others for information on what is happening around them hence could only operate 

well in the informal section. This was regrettably many cases for businesswomen in developing 

countries, in Asia and Africa Continents, since the mixture of higher levels of financial illiteracy and 

lower societal positions exposed women to higher risks of being exploited, hostility and brutality 

cases (Fonseca et al. 2009). 

2.3.3 Socio-Economic Factors and Financial Literacy Level 

2.3.3.1 Occupation 

Occupation has been linked with financial literacy by many researchers being shown as an element 

of financial literacy. Worthington (2006;2008) demonstrates that high levels of financial literacy 

amongst the Australian’s employed in formal occupations, compared to those with unemployment 

and those working in Informal patterned works. Financial literacy tests scored highest particularly 

among people in specialized professions and administrative management jobs (Monticone, 2010), 

ascertains that the group with higher levels of financial literacy were the white-collar jobs group in 

Italy. The next were those in self-employment, then finally the group with the lowest literacy level 

were those under unemployment, informal jobs, including people employed in hospitality and 

tourism departments. His explanation is that financial literacy levels depend on the kind of formal 

and self-employment one involves in. Such as people employed as accountants and those in financial 

sectors have higher financial literacy levels compared to a technician or doctor this is due to the 

types of jobs they involve in (Monticone 2010). 

Cole et al. (2008) argue that people operating as entrepreneurs in Indonesia had higher financial 

literacy levels in comparison to those involved in farming who had low levels of financial literacy. 
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Similarly, a study of individuals who invested in the United Arab Emirates established that those 

working in the fields of investments, banking and finance displayed high level of financial 

awareness and understanding compared to the ones in other occupations (Al-Tamimi & Kalli, 2009). 

2.3.3.2 Income Level 

The concept of Income Level was developed first by Delavande et al. (2008) this argument was that 

more risky assets that are held by individuals directly represent higher level of financial literacy. 

That is, if an individual has invested in stocks market, their return is determinant of the financial 

literacy level possessed by the individual. Generally, financial literacy level was found to be 

associated with the levels personal income. Higher financial literacy levels seemed to be displayed 

by people with high-income levels while low literacy levels were those with low incomes (ANZ, 

2008). 

It has been proven that higher levels of income act as a motivation factor financial literacy level 

improvements because individuals to manage finances and their income well, individuals sought 

financial knowledge.Guisoet.al (2008), Lusardi et al.(2009) and Alessie et al. (2007, 2008), all 

suggest how level of income is a significant determinant of financial literacy levels (Xu & Zia, 

2012). 

Studies done on students show that the more income students have and the less of it comes from the 

family as support, the more advanced their financial knowledge is, as the students with a higher 

income can make financial transactions such as investments which their less wealthy peers cannot 

afford. Furthermore, higher income can increase interest in financial processes due to exposure, as 

that the students who have to rely on other sources to generate income for instance on student loans 

could, as a result, acquire new financial knowledge (Xu & Zia,2012). 
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Traut -Mattauschand Jonas (2011) suggested that association amongst savings and financial literacy 

levels is balanced with income level which has a favorable significance with the savings habit. 

Several Guiso et. al (2008) and Lusardi et al. (2009) found out that, wealth factors (such as 

investment held) have significantly affected financial literacy levels because the attainment of 

knowledge on finance might be encouraged by the need to manage own model were sustain with 

several experimental conclusions that financial literacy increases with richness (Guiso et al. 2008; 

Lusardi et al. 2009). Riches build up enhances financial literacy since people pursue increasing the 

current financial literacy so as have knowledge of what they have yet the ones less wealthy are lesser 

probable increases their financial literacy levels. 

There is adequate proof to indicate the underlying effects of the level of incomes to financial 

literacy. Several studies show how income impacts to financial literacy levels since necessity of 

managing own finances acts as a motivator when acquiring information, knowledge and understating 

of financial matters. Willis et al,(2008) establishes the existence of a cutting edge mean-variance 

where investors continued get adequate yields on their earnings based on a specified level of risk. 

They made a conclusion, that though investors spent costs to gain the benefit of literacy, they 

obtained high risky substantive benefits. Therefore, as investments costs rise with financial literacy 

gains same as the yields; high financial literacy levels guarantee high returns as compensation costs 

involved in attaining the literacy. Thus, higher-income earning individuals need to be the courage to 

attain more knowledge on finances as it reflects higher return level to be received on investment 

made (Willis et al2008)  

However, Peres (2004) had research suggested that higher income earners had more to spend 

compared to lower income employees. Therefore, higher income employees seemed to spent excess 

in attaining financial literacy, that is the financial products and services information in the market 

hence branded them as businesspersons who are risk-takers. Peres specifies that high costs involved 
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in advancement of financial literacy raise portfolio adjustment returns and risk. Therefore, 

acceptance of higher expenses of investing by the high income earners enables them to appropriate 

individuals to expect great proceeds in financial market places. Peres cautioned, whilst higher 

income recipients may apply the ideal of “high risk- high returns” subsequently lower income 

recipients may not receive similar advantage (Peres 2004). 

2.3.4 Sources of Financial Information and Financial Literacy Level 

The istudy ihas ireviewed iseveral iinformation isources iand iselection iof ifinancial iadvisers 

ifrequently idepend ion iand ithe iinfluence ion iother ipeople’s ilevels iof ifinancial iliteracy. iThese 

ibeing iuse iof iinformal itools, ifor iinstance, ifamily imembers iand ipeers iwhile iFormal itools iare 

ifinancial iexperts, ibankers, itelevision isets, inewspaper, imagazines, iand ithe iinternet.(Mohamed, 

i2014) 

Many istudies ishow ihigher ipercentage iof ipersons ihaving ilower ilevels iof ifinancial iliteracy 

ihave ithe itendency iof imainly irelying ion ithe iinformal itools iof ifriends, ifamilies, iand 

icolleagues ion ifinancial iinformation iand iadvice. iStudies ion ifinancial iliteracy ishow ithat 

iindividuals iwith ilower ifinancial iknowledge iprefer igetting iadvice ifrom ifriends iand ifamily 

imembers iin icomparison ito ithat ifrom iformal isources. iIndividuals ithat iindicated ihigh ilevels 

iof ifinancial iliteracy iseemed ito irely ion iformal itools ithat iinclude iconsultants, ifinancial 

iadvisers, iexperts, inewspapers, iand iinternet imore icompared ito itheir icounterparts ithe iinformal 

iones i(van iRooij iet ial., i2007). 

Lusardi iet ial. i(2005) idiscovered ithat ifinancial iliteracy iassociates iwith ithe itype iof itools 

iused. iThe iaspects, iwhich iinfluence ifinancial iliteracy ilevels idirectly, ican iindirectly ihave 

ieffects ion ithe ichoices iof ifinancial iadvisers iand iinformation iresources. iFor iinstance, ithe 

itype iof ioccupation iwould idetermine ithe isources iavailable ifor ithe iindividual isuch ithat ian 
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iaccountant iwould ihave imore ilogical iwith ireferential iinformation iwould ia idoctor iwould irely 

ion ifinancial imaterials iavailable iin ifinancial iinstitutions iand ifinancial iadvisors. i 

Furthermore, ithe ifinancial ibeliefs, iattitudes, inorms iand ispecific ivalues iindividuals ihold ion 

ifinances icomes ifrom iwithin itheir isurrounding ias ioutcomes iof isocietal irelations iand 

iconnections ito ipersonal ibehaviors itesting, imodeling, iand iapplication ito iwider iselection iof 

ievents i(Glaeser i& iScheinkman, i2003). iSocietal iinteractions imight ihave ieffected ia iperson’s 

ifinancial iliteracy ilevel isince iindividuals itend ito ireceive, iprocessing iand iunderstanding 

iinstructions iby inetworking. iCultural idistinct ifeatures iand idifferences ihave ia igreat irole iin 

ifinancial iliteracy idue ito ithe idifferent ipopulations ihaving idifferent ibeliefs, inorms, 

iexperiences, iand iattitudes irelated ito ifinance imanagement isince iin isome icultures ibeing iin 

idebt iis inegatively iviewed, ihence imay idiscourage ipeople ifrom itaking iup iloans ito ihave 

icredit ihistories. 

2.4 Summary of Literature Review and Research Gaps 

A detailed review of the literature reveals that the following factors influence financial literacy. 

These are; Level of education, Gender, Age, Income level, Occupational status and the Sources of 

Financial information and advice. It shows that individuals in many nations are financial illiteracy 

and this has been acknowledged by many nations globally, who are finding better ways and 

measures put in place to curb this problem that constantly changes due to the complex and dynamic 

financial products and services. The studies done on factors influencing financial literacy in Kenya 

are limited and do not address the independent variables in this study directly. This research, 

therefore, sought to cover this gap by investigating these factors that influence financial Literacy in 

Meru Municipality, in Meru County, Kenya. 
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2.5 Conceptualization 

A conceptual framework is a diagrammatic presentation of the relationship between dependent and 

independent variables (Mugenda & Mugenda, 2003). In this study, the dependent variable is 

financial literacy, the independent variables are the factors influencing financial literacy as identified 

in chapter one. The conceptual framework developed in this study provides a strong basis for 

conducting further surveys to provide empirical evidence to enhance understanding of the 

determinants of Financial Literacy Level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Independent Variables   Dependent Variable 

Figure 2.2: Conceptual Framework 

Concept of Financial Literacy; Financial Literacy is a combination of the processes of awareness, 

knowledge, understanding, skills, attitudes, and behavior that is essential to make sound financial 

decisions to eventually achieve individual financial well-being by making well-informed decisions 

on finance matters for the best financial welfare of individuals to be achieved. It involves the know-

how of appropriately decision making with regards to individual financial matters such as, 
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budgeting, real-estate, medical plan, insurances, investments, saving account, taxation plans and 

retirement schemes. Moreover, it entails in-depth understanding of finance concept of interests, 

consumer’s rights, credit cards applications, mortgage planning, various saving methods and time 

value of money applications (Brown, 2009). 

Concept of Level of Education; Education is a process whereby financial consumers advance their 

knowledge and understanding of financial products, advancements, concepts and risks through 

financial information, instructions and objective advice. These enhance the development of skills, 

financial risks confidence and awareness so as to make informed choices on available opportunities, 

access help and make effective actions to improve and maintain their financial status. Education is 

categorized in form of formal or informal education, where Formal education is having primary, 

high school and university section (Lusardi et al., 2010). 

Concept of Age; Age is regarded as the length, span or period of time that a person lives or a thing 

exists (Cambridge English dictionary). In this case, there are the young (18-40), the middle-aged 

(40-60) and the old individuals (over 61 years). 

Concept of Gender; FAO (Food and Agriculture Organization), (1997) defined gender in 

relationship between women and men in the society and mostly directs the processes of 

reproduction, production, distribution and consumption. Gender also seen as the situation of either 

being a male or a female in reference to use under social cultural differences instead of basing on 

biological differences. 

Concept of Occupation; Occupation status can be termed as a state of being employed, self 

employed or unemployed and this could be in regards to white collar jobs or Blue collar jobs. 

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/c/compoundinterest.asp
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Concept of Income level; Income level can be classified in terms of lower income earners, thus a 

group below the Pay As You Earn threshold, the middle-income earners and the high-income 

earners.  

Concept of Sources of Financial Information or advice; Sources of Financial Information and 

financial advice include the formal and informal tools of information source. The formal tools 

include professional advisors, financial magazines and reports, while informal tools include family, 

friends and peers.  
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2.6 Operationalizational Framework 

The operational framework below shows the relationship between the independent variables and the 

dependent variable. It also states the indicators used to measure each of the variables. 
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Figure 2.3: Operational Framework 
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CHAPTER THREE 

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

Chapter three provides a discussion of the research methodology used in carrying out this study. This 

includes the research design with respect to the selection of the design, target population of the 

study, sample design and sample size, data collection methods, reliability, validity, data analysis and 

presentation and finally ethical considerations adopted in the study.  

3.2 Research Design  

The study employed descriptive survey research design, According to Wangai (2006), descriptive 

research is a scientific technique of investigation where data is collected and analyzed in order to 

describe existing conditions and the relationships concerning a problem. This design was chosen due 

to the nature of the data that was collected over a period of three months and the scope where the 

respondents were in different places. The research design for the study according to Zikmund and 

Babin (2007) states that not only can one collect general data from a relatively large sample size, but 

can provide a quick, inexpensive, efficient and accurate method of accessing data regarding the 

target population. The descriptive survey minimizes bias, saves time providing insight and actual 

information that maximizes reliability of the evidence collected. In this case to give accurate 

description of the association between the two variables, that is, the dependent variable, Financial 

Literacy, and the independent variables, Level of education, age, gender, occupation status, income 

level and sources of financial information and financial education. 

3.3 Target Population 

A population is a complete set of elements in the study that is the individuals or objects possessing 

common characteristics to some level, defined by the sampling criteria established by the researcher. 

There are two classes of population namely, target population and accessible population.  
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The target population is the whole group of people or objects to which the researcher desires to 

generalize the study findings while Accessible population is the section of the population to which 

the researcher has reasonable access to and are a subset of the target population. The target 

population expected to be the all individuals residing in Meru Municipality, in Meru County, 30,804, 

see Table 3.1. The Accessible population for the study was 30,804 population in Meru Municipality. 

Table 3. 1. Target Population 

Meru Municipality Locations            Population                         

1.   Cathedral                                             3,242                               

2.   Gakoromone                                        3,189                               

3.   Central                                                 3,095                               

4.   Stadium                                               4,975                               

5.   Mwendantu                                         2,271                               

6.   Milimani                                              2,891                               

7.   Kaaga                                                  4,254                               

8.   Hospital                                               3,606                               

9.   Commercial                                         3,281                              

Total                                                        30,804                               

Source: Kenya National Bureau of Statistics of Kenya (2009) 

3.4 Sample Design and Sample Size 

According to the Kenya National Bureau Statistics of Kenya, as by the year 2009 Census Meru 

Municipality, in Meru County has a population of 30,804, see Table 3.1. The study used a non-

probability sampling method which of the convenience sampling technique. Non-Probability 

sampling is done without consideration of equity of selection among the elements. The convenience 

sampling technique is often used because of reality, where a researcher cannot draw a clear sample, 

but has a group that is accessible, is a representative of our target population and presently available 

to the researcher. The technique allows the researcher to get a higher rate of response as the 
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respondents are easily available, time is saved and there is no need for long-distance travel in search 

of particular correspondents hence it is inexpensive. 

The sample size is the representative portion of the whole population (Brown, 2009). A sample size 

of 400 was selected from the total accessible population of 30,804 individuals in Meru Municipality, 

see Table 4.3. This is due to the fact that with a confidence level of 95% and a population of 30,804, 

the sample size has to be 400 people. These people were chosen from group meetings and training, 

Salons and barbers, Market places such as Gakoromone Market, Main Matatu Stages, Financial 

institutions and schools as they comprised of individuals with different characteristics that allowed 

for viable findings to be mad  

The formula recommended by Mohamed (2014) for calculating the sample size. A 95% confidence 

level and P= 0.05 are assumed 

𝒏=𝑵/(𝟏+𝑵(𝒆²)) 

Where; 

n is the required sample 

N is the total population 

e² is the probability error 

n=30,804/(1+30,804(0.05^2)) 

=30,804/(1+77.01) 

=395 thus = 400 people 
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Table 3. 2. 

Sampling Framework 

Meru Municipality Locations            Population           Percentage             Sample Size 

1.   Cathedral                                             3,242                              11%                   42 

2.   Gakoromone                                        3,189                              10%                   41 

3.   Central                                                 3,095                              10%                   40 

4.   Stadium                                               4,975                              16%                   65 

5.   Mwendantu                                         2,271                              7%                     29 

6.   Milimani                                              2,891                              9%                     38 

7.   Kaaga                                                  4,254                              14%                    55 

8.   Hospital                                               3,606                              12%                    47 

9.   Commercial                                         3,281                              11%                    43   

Total                                                        30,804                              100%                  400 

Source: Kenya National Bureau Statistics of Kenya (2009) 

3.5 Data collection Methods 

A questionnaire with close ended questions was used when collecting data where multiple choice 

questions provide for respondents to fill in their choices. The questionnaires were issued to different 

locations within the municipality within a span of three months. These areas were majorly in general 

gathering and meetings of women, men and youth with assistance from friends in distribution and 

collection. Here the researcher introduced herself and the main reason for the assistance required 

from them, issue the questionnaires and then wait for collection.  

Other questionnaires were issued to large organizations that employ many residents within the 

municipality where they were required to fill in the questionnaires on their own free time within a 
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specified day for collection in the evening.  For the Market centres, the researcher randomly visited 

business people on market off days when congestion was minimal to have ample time with them.  

After collection of the questionnaires, they were separated based on how completely they had been 

filled up. The information for those that were completely filled was fed in the SPSS program for 

production of results.  

The questionnaire had five sections: section one; on Demographic factors of Age and Gender, 

section two; gathered data on Financial Literacy Level, on the level of education, section three, 

section four; on socio economic factors occupation status and income level and finally the firth 

section on Sources of financial information. The sections one, two, three, four and five covered data 

on the independent variables mentioned and the dependent variable, which is Financial Literacy 

Level, this data was then presented on the basis of the analysis and conclusions of the research. 

3.6 Reliability 

A pilot test was organized to measure the reliability of the questionnaire and the test model. Pre 

testing was done by administering the questionnaire to 50 respondents at Hand of God Cyber Café 

and Beauty Spa Barber & Salon at Makutano area in Meru. These were strategic positions where 

individuals both Male and Female, youth and old were likely to visit on daily basis to use Cyber 

services and have their hair done among access other facilities such as financial and non-financial 

institutions in Makutano area in Meru. 

The questionnaire had been structured in a way that it would be easy for the respondents to answer in 

less time with minimum clarifications. The respondents were only allowed to answer the 

questionnaire within 15-20 minutes after which collection would be done. Answered questions were 

checked to find out if all the questions have been answered to meet the objective of the 

questionnaire. 
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The questionnaire was considered reliable when they gave consistent results, thus when pilot testing 

was done and the questionnaires given to a number of elements that were part of the population but 

not part of the sample studied then, they gave consistent results to that of the sample group.  

Reliability contributes to the validity 

3.7 Validity 

This involves the content and the construct validity of the instrument to be used in this case the 

questionnaire. The content validity was tested on the framed questions of the questionnaire, while 

the construct validity was tested on whether the questions in the questionnaire that were used were 

relevant in achieving the objectives of the study. In order to ensure and enhance content validity, the 

questionnaires were composed of carefully constructed questions to avoid ambiguity and in order to 

facilitate answers to all to meet the objective of the study. The instrument was also presented to 

research experts such as my supervisors who would ascertain its face validity. 

3.8 Data Analysis and Presentation 

The data that was collected was summarized and categorized according to common themes, then 

analyzed using frequency distribution tables and measures of central tendencies such as mean since 

descriptive statistics were used to describe the general characteristics of the population. For further 

processing of the presentation of data results, the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) 

version 20 was used. Regression analysis was used to establish the relationship between the 

independent variables and dependent variables. The research hypotheses were tested at 95% 

confidence level. The results of analysis were presented in tables. The following regression model 

was adopted. 

Y = β0 + X1β1+ X2 β2+ X3 β3 + X4β4+Ɛ 

Where: 
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Y:  Financial Literacy 

β0:  Constant 

X1: Level of Education 

X2: Demographic factors 

X3: Socioeconomic factors 

X4: Sources of Financial information 

Ɛ:  Error term 

             β1-4:  Regression Coefficients  

β0 = constant. It defines the value of Y if all independent variables have a value of Zero  

  

β1, β2,… β4. = Regression Co-efficient. This defines the amount, by which Y is changed for every 

unit change of predictor variables.   

Finally, the data was then presented in terms of tables and figures for summary purposes. 

3.9 Ethical Considerations 

Confidentiality was highly practiced on the data and information provided by the respondents during 

and after data collection. The primary data in the questionnaires was handled with caution to ensure 

confidentiality, as the information collected, was used only for academic purposes. Moreover, the 

respondents were not required to include their names in the questionnaires. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS, ANALYSIS, AND PRESENTATION 

4.1 Introduction 

Chapter four involves a presentation, analysis of data collected and discussions on the findings based 

on the hypotheses tested. The presentation is in form of frequency tables and percentages. The 

variables of the study were measured using structured questions and Likert scale. The study done 

was based on specific objectives that formed the research hypotheses. 

4.2 Reliability Statistics 

According to Sakaran (2001), researchers test the goodness of data by testing the reliability and 

validity of the measure as a pre-requisite for data analysis. The Reliability of the data collected was 

measured using Cronbach’s Alpha generated from SPSS (version 20). It is a function of the number 

of items in a test, the average covariance between item-pairs, and the variance of the total score. 

Based on the pilot study conducted prior to data collection, the instrument had a value of 0.8, which 

lies within the acceptable range of 0.7 to 1.0 and hence the instrument can be termed as reliable. 

4.3 Response Rate 

A total of 400 questionnaires were given to various individuals in Meru Municipality County, Meru 

Municipality locations but only 300 individuals were able to fully complete filling in all the 

questions in their questionnaire indicating a 75% response rate, while 23% non-response of those 

sampled. This is shown in Table 4.1, Compared to other responses rates for similar results by 

Chiocha (2009) of 47.14%, the 75% was found to be significant to carry out the analysis by the 

researcher. 
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Table 4. 1. 

Analysis of Response 

  Male Female Total 

Population 200 200 400 

Completed questionnaires 167 133 300 

Population Response rate 75% 

 

4.4 Sample Characteristics 

This section presents the sample characteristics as shown in Table 4.2 of the respondents such as 

their age group, gender, occupation, level of educational, Income level, professional qualifications 

and sources of financial information. The findings are presented below using descriptive statistics 

such as frequencies and percentages. 

Table 4. 2. 

Sample characteristics 

Responses  

Frequency(f) Percent (%) 

Gender 

Male 

 

167 

 

55.7 

Female 133 44.3 

Total 300 100 

 Age group   

18-30 years 35 11.7 

30-45 years 179 59.7 

46-60 years 71 23.7 

61 and over  years 15 5.0 

Total 
300 100 

Professional Qualification 
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Data in Table 4.2 shows that 55.7%  of the respondents were male and 44.3% female.  The study 

also reveals that most of the respondents were aged between 30 and 45 years. Professional 

Qualification comprised of Accountant (8.0%), Banker (6.0%), Farmer (46.3%), Teacher (12.3%), 

and Other (27.3%). The respondents’ level of education comprised mainly of primary (23.3%), 

Teacher 
37 12.3 

Accountant 24 8.0 

Other 
82 27.3 

Banker 
18 6.0 

Farmer 
139 46.3 

Total 300 100 

Level of Education   

None 16 5.3 

Primary 70 23.3 

Secondary 134 44.7 

College 64 21.3 

University 
16 5.3 

Total 300 100 

Experience   

Less than 3 years 
58 19.3 

3-6 years 97 32.3 

7-10 years 125 41.7 

More than 10 years 20 6.7 

Total 300 100 

Occupation Category   

Employed 
86 28.7 

Self Employed 143 47.7 

Unemployed 71 23.7 

Total 300 100 
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secondary (44.7%), and college (21.3%).  The findings also show that work experience was mainly 

concentrated between 3 years and 10 years. Their occupation was made up of employed (28.7%), 

self employed (47.7%), and unemployed (23.7%). 

4.5 Variables of the Study 

This section presents data of the various variables of the study in form of percentages and 

frequencies. It describes questions asked relating to the variables and shows the overall results. 

4.5.1 Financial Literacy 

The dependent variable of this study is the financial literacy level which was analyzed using 

questions 1, 2, 3, 5 and 6. See Table 4.3 

Table 4. 3. 

Financial Literacy 

Responses                Frequency (f) Percent (%) 

Knowledge of Compound interest and simple interest  

Yes 

 

152 

 

50.7 

No 148 49.3 

Total 300 100 

Those with insurance policies 

Yes 

 

108 

 

36 

No 192 64 

Total  300 100 

Those that work with domestic budgets 

Yes 

 

86 

 

28.7 

No 214 71.3 

Total 300 100 

Personal ratings on savings   

Very poor 70 23.3 

Poor 90 30 
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Good 45 15 

Better 80 26.7 

Best 15 5 

Total 300 100 

Riskiness to fraud and being misguided on investment 

decisions   

I don’t know 30 10 

Lowest 6 2 

Low 90 30 

High 24 8 

Highest 150 50 

Total 300 100 

From Table 4.3, it can be observed that; Knowledge of Compound interest and simple interest had 

50.7% of the respondents, those with insurance policies were only 36%, those that work with 

budgets were only 28.7%. This means that the Financial Literacy Level is quite low since those that 

are financially illiterate are more from the data above. 

From the above data, it was determined that 49.3% of the respondents do not have the idea of the 

compound and simple interest concepts, but they have had about interest. For those that had about 

both interests, 90% was learnt in schools and this was mostly for those that attended secondary 

school. Moreover, 64% do not have insurance policies, and 71.3 % do not use domestic budgets on 

spending.  The trend is relatively the same when it comes to personal ratings on savings which is at 

30% as poor saving habits and riskiness to fraud and being misguided on investment decisions being 

at 50%. This is a worrying trend which the government together with concerned parties should take 

into consideration. 
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4.5.2 Level of Education 

From the Table 4.4, The highest level of education attained was secondary level with 44.7%, 

primary had 23.3%, undergraduate with 21.3%, graduates with 5.3% and those that attended no 

school are with 5.3% as shown in the figure below. The questions used here were 4, 8 and 10 

Table 4. 4. 

Education Level 

Responses                                                                                                 Frequency(f)                       Percent (%) 

The organization that should provide Financial information 

Financial Institutions 

 

128 

 

42.7 

Government 165 55 

NGOs 7 2.3 

Total 300 100 

Responsibility to the youth on financial matters 

The government 
 

150 

 

50 

Schools 75 25 

Their parents 60 20 

Their personal experience 15 5 

Total 300 100 

Level of Education attained 

None 
 

16 

 

5.3 

Primary 70 23.3 

Secondary 134 44.7 

College 64 21.3 

University 16 5.3 

Total 300 100 

Table 4.4 shows that, from the data collected, most respondents expect the government to provide 

information and data on financial matters and be responsible to ensure that the citizens benefit with 

this information, especially the youth. With 50% suggesting that the government was responsible for 

equipping its citizens with the necessary skills and knowledge to enhance economic development. 
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4.5.3 Demographic factors  

4.5.3.1 Age  

From Table 4.5, a total of 300 respondents, 11.7% were 18-30 years, 59.7% were 30-45 years, 

23.7% were 46-60 years and 5% were 61 and over years. The question used here was 12 

Table 4. 5. 

Age Distribution 

From Table 4.5 it is clear that Majority of the respondents were 30-45 years of age thus 59.7% of the 

respondents, This is an active stage where many are preparing for future by investing in their own 

businesses, most are thinking of investing for retirement purposes. The test depicted that the 

financial literacy level of respondents aged between 59.7% aged between 30-45 years with only 5% 

for those above 61 years was literate 

4.5.3.2 Gender  

Table 4.6 shows that From the respondents that were randomly selected for sampling purposes 

55.7% of the respondents were males while 44.3% were female. The question used here was 13 

Responses Frequency(f) Percent (%) 

 Age group   

Below 30years 35 11.7 

30-45years 179 59.7 

46-60years 71 23.7 

61 and over  years 15 5 

Total 300 100 
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Table 4. 6. 

Gender Distribution 

 

 

 

The findings in Table 4.6 show that 55.7% of the respondents reached in the study were male, while 

44.3% were female.  

4.5.4 Socio Economic Factors  

4.5.4.1 Income Level  

Income level as shown in Table 4.8 had 13.7% as high-income earners with above 80,000, 46.0% as 

medium-income earners with 30,000-79,000 and 40.3% as low-income earners with 29,000 and 

below per month. The question used here was 18 

Table 4. 7. 

Income Level 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responses 
Frequency(f) Percent (%) 

Gender 

Male 
167 55.7 

Female 133 44.3 

Total 300 100 

 

Responses  

                                  

Frequency(f) Percent (%) 

Income Level   

Low income(below 29,000)  121 40.3 

Medium(30,000-79,000) 138 46.0 

High income(Above 80,000 41 13.7 

Total 300 100 

Prioritize income spend    

On Family  213 71 

You and friends  8 2.7 

Saving & investing  44 14.7 

All of them  35 11.7 

Total 300 100 
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Table 4.7 indicates that, On the prioritized income spending that takes the biggest portion, there was 

spending on family with the highest 71%, this was mostly from the young category of 18-30 and 30-

45 years, while the 14% of investing was majorly from the old group category of 46 years and 

above. 

4.5.4.2 Occupation  

Occupation category as shown in Table 4.8, had 28.7% as employed, 47.7% as self-employed and 

23.7% unemployed from the data collected from the respondents during the study. The question used 

here, 14 and 16 

 

Table 4. 8 

Occupation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responses  

                                  

Frequency(f) Percent (%) 

Occupation category   

Employed 86 28.7 

Self-employed  143 47.7 

Unemployed 71 23.7 

Total 300 100 

Source of Income   

Family  130 43.3 

Employment  94 31.3 

Sponsorship  9 3.0 

Loans  67 22.3 

Total 300 100 
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Table 4.8 shows that 60% of those employed were in private sectors, 20% in public sector and 20% 

in financial institutions. For the self-employed, 90% were farmers both dairy and cash crop farmers 

majority of whom are small scale farmers.  

For the source of income, 43.3% was from family-run businesses especially farming, for those that 

had loans 22.3% majority were students and were unemployed, while those that sourced their 

income from employment was 31.3% of the total respondents in the study. 

4.5.5 Sources of Financial Information  

From the study,  Table 4.9 shows that, 12.7% of respondents preferred financial information from 

peers most of whom are of the same age bracket, 13.7% were more confident with financial 

information from family members, especially the most experienced family members were seen as the 

main source of advice on financial matters, 65.7% preferred financial information from financial 

institutions and 8.7% preferred the media as they were more confident of what is advertised as it 

seemed more legitimate to them. 

Table 4. 9 

Sources of Finance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Responses  
                                  

Frequency(f) Percent (%) 

Source of Information   

Peers 38 12.7 

Family 41 13.7 

Financial Institutions 195 65. 

Media 26 8.7 

Total 300 100 

Financial experts advice   

Never 35 11.7 

Sometimes 86 28.7 

Always 179 59.7 

Total 300 100 
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Table 4.9 shows that, for trust placed on financial experts’ advice, 11.7% of respondents did not 

consider getting financial information from financial experts, as they depend on their peers and 

experience. 28.7% were practicing consultation with the financial experts, while 59.7 % depended 

solemnly on the financial information provided by experts, this comprised mainly of those that go to 

financial institutions to seek financial information and see that the financial institutions are 

responsible to provide adequate information on finance. 

4.6 Coding of Responses for the Variables 

Data collected in the questionnaires were entered in the SPSS(version 20)as the following values; 

‘18-30 years=1’, ‘30-45 years=2’, ‘46-60 years=3’, ‘61 and above years=4, before the data collected 

was analyzed. For the purposes of analysis, dichotomous outcomes like ‘Yes=‘1’ and No=‘0’, while 

for scale questions ‘18-30 years’ and‘30-45 years’ were coded 1 whereas ‘46-60 years’ and‘61 and 

above years’ were coded 2 for ‘young’ and ‘old’ respectively. For point scale question, the question 

was coded 1 for half positive extreme categories and 2 for half negative extreme categories. 

4.7 Reggresion Analysis 

Multiple regression analysis was done to establish the relationship between the independent and 

dependent variables and the results are presented in this section. The variables under investigation 

included level of education, demographic factors, socioeconomic factors and sources of financial 

information (Independent variables) and financial literacy (dependent variable). The research 

hypothesis were as follows. 

4.7.1 Model Summary 

This section presents the multiple regression results with the aim of establishing the relationship 

between the independent variables and dependent variables. 
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Table 4. 10. 

Model Summary 

Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate 

1 .412a .170 .159 .59783 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Sources of Financial information , Demographic factors , Level of 

Education, Socioeconomic factors 

The R Square value in the Model Summary table shows the amount of variance in the dependent 

variable that can be explained by the independent variables. The independent variables (Sources of 

Financial information , Demographic factors , Level of Education, Socioeconomic factors) 

accounted for 17.0 per cent of the variability in financial literacy.  The R-value (0.412) is the 

multiple correlation coefficients between all the entered independent variables and the dependent 

variable.  The Adjusted R Square 0.159 adjusts for a bias as the number of variables increases. The 

Std. Error of the Estimate is a measure of the accuracy of the prediction.  

4.7.2 Analysis of Variances (ANOVA) 

The findings in respect to the analysis of variances (ANOVA) are as provided in Table 4.16. 

Table 4. 11. 

Analysis of Variances (ANOVA) 

Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 

1 Regression 21.566 4 5.392 15.085 .000b 

Residual 105.435 295 .357   

Total 127.001 299    

a. Dependent Variable: Financial Literacy 

b. Predictors: (Constant), Sources of Financial information, Demographic factors , Level of 

Education, Socioeconomic factors 

In the study, the predictors are significant when Sig. (p value) p < 0.05. The findings in Table 4.11 

show that p value was 0.000.  Since the p values are less than 0.05 (confidence level), it is concluded 
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that the effect of the independent variables is significant. As p < 0.05 our predictors are significantly 

better than would be expected by chance. The regression line predicted by independent variables 

explains a significant amount of the variance in financial literacy. This is reported as follows: F (4, 

295) = 15.085; p < .05, and therefore can conclude that the regression is statistically significant.  

4.7.3 Regression Coefficients 

The Beta Coefficients with respect to the SACCOs are presented in Table 4.12. 

Table 4. 12. 

Beta Coefficients and Model for the SACCOs 

Model 

Unstandardized 

Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

t Sig. B Std. Error Beta 

1 (Constant) 1.594 .231  6.912 .000 

Level of Education .240 .033 .384 7.212 .000 

Demographic factors .217 .078 .148 2.781 .006 

Socioeconomic factors .080 .071 .060 1.125 .261 

Sources of Financial 

information 

.074 .043 .091 1.705 .089 

a. Dependent Variable: Financial Literacy 

The following regression model was used 

Y = β0 + X1β1+ X2 β2+ X3 β3 + X4β4+Ɛ, hence 

FL = 0.240 + 0.217 + 0.080 + 0.074 + 0.231 

From the findings it emerges that the most influential predictor of financial literacy was level of 

education (Beta = 0.384). This was followed by demographic factors (Beta = 0.148). The rest of the 

factors in the order of their beta value were as follows: socioeconomic factors (Beta = 0.060) and 
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sources of financial information (Beta = 0.091). From the findings, the best two predictors of of 

financial literacy in Meru County were level of education and demographic factors. 

4.7.4 Test of Hypothesis 

Using coefficients outputs for determinants of financial literacy Level in Meru Municipality, in Meru 

County in Table 4.12 the study hypothesis were tested. The decision rule was when p < 0.05, you 

reject the null hypothesis and when p > 0.05, then you accept the null hypothesis. 

The first hypothesis stated that “H01: Level of education has no significant relationship in the 

financial literacy level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County.” Since the p value associated with 

level of education was 0.000 (p < 0.05), the null hypothesis is rejected and concludes that level of 

education has an significant effect on financial literacy level in Meru Municipality. The decision rule 

was to reject the null hypothesis if p value calculated is less than the confidence level p = 0.05. The 

regression analysis reveals level of education was a major determinant of determinants of financial 

literacy level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. 

The findings above correlate to the study done by Seth et al. (2012), who defined financial education 

as a process of gaining financial literacy through formal that is educational institutions or informal 

such as seminars setting to provide them with familiarity on financial knowledge, investment 

securities, risks and opportunities so that they can make clear informative choices in their 

investments.. 

Furthermore, Holzmann (2010) stated that financial education is one solution to improvement of 

financial literacy in the world as countries opt to establish a national financial strategy. In addition, 

Almenberg and Säve-Söderbergh (2011) found out that financial education had been considered as 

the main determinant of Financial Literacy Level such that persons with lower levels of education 

thus, elementary stage- primary level are deemed to have lower financial literacy levels in 
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comparison to the degree holders and graduates. However, emphasis is placed on the type of subjects 

and courses learned. However, According to Hanti (2011) financial education is not sufficient for 

providing adequate information and developing skills, since the attitudes acquired in the family have 

a greater impact on the future financial behavior of individuals especially the young people, for 

instance, the propensity to save and take risks, than the knowledge acquired in formal schooling. 

The second hypothesis stated that “H02: Demographic factors have no significant relationship with 

financial literacy level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County.” Since the p value associated with 

Demographic factors was 0.006 (p < 0.05), the null hypothesis is rejected and concludes that 

Demographic factors has an significant effect on financial literacy level in Meru Municipality. This 

is because, the decision rule was to reject the null hypothesis if p value calculated is less than the 

confidence level p = 0.05. The regression analysis reveals demographic factors was a major 

determinant of determinants of financial literacy level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. Age is 

regarded to be the length of time that a person lives or a thing exists for (Cambridge English 

dictionary).  

According to Almenberg (2011), financial literacy among the 35-50 years old group was higher 

when compared to the 65-year-old group in Sweden. Finke et al. (2011) in their research, likewise 

explained that older ages were associated with lower financial literacy levels all over the world. This 

was due to cognitive processes said to be declining at a very fast rate at old age, hence affecting the 

ability to recall important details including finance. Researchers have found out that Age has a 

significant effect on the level of financial knowledge the student’s financial knowledge, which 

develops over time as they grow older. This seems to be evident, just as in other areas and aspects of 

life, where the researcher gains more knowledge in finances in the course of our lives. In addition, as 

they grow older, young adults more frequently find themselves in situations such as taking out a loan 

and buying a real property that helps expand their financial knowledge. Xu and Ziaa (2012) 
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identified the relationship between financial literacy and age to be at its peak (high financial literacy 

levels) at 40 years in India and 45 years in Indonesia. 

Almenberg and Save-Soderbergh (2011) found out that majority of women in Sweden have lower 

financial literacy levels compared to the men because all financial decisions in the house are made 

by the men. According to Ford and Kent (2010), there is difference between men and women 

financial literacy levels. As a result of the fact that; women seem to have no interest at all in 

financial matters in the financial markets, they feel intimidated by the complexity of financial 

markets hence, have little or no awareness financial markets information. 

The third hypothesis stated that “H03: Socioeconomic factors have no significant relationship with 

financial literacy level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County”. Since the p value associated with 

socioeconomic factors was 0.261 (p > 0.05), we accept the null hypothesis and conclude that 

socioeconomic factors does a significant relationship with financial literacy level in Meru 

Municipality. This is informed by the fact that the decision rule was to reject the null hypothesis if p 

value calculated is less than the confidence level p = 0.05. This shows that socioeconomic factors 

was a weak predictor of financial literacy level. This factor had a positive effect on the financial 

literacy level.  

Monticone (2010) found out that the most financial literate group in Italy were in the white-collar 

group then, self-employed group and his most illiterate group persons working in blue-collar jobs, 

unemployed, those working in health and tourism sectors. Similarly, Al-Tamimi and Bin Kalli 

(2009) found out that persons who worked in financial institutions, displayed higher levels of 

financial knowledge than those in other occupations fields. Traut-Mattausch& Jonas (2011) 

identified that the relationship between financial literacy levels and income levels influenced their 

savings, which had a positive association with the saving behavior. Several studies suggest that 

wealth levels have a significant impact on the level of financial literacy. That, the acquisition of 
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financial knowledge could be motivated by the need to manage their own, hence empirical findings 

showed that financial literacy increases with the level of wealth. 

The fourth hypothesis stated that “H04: Sources of Financial information have no significant 

relationship with financial literacy level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County”. Since the p value 

associated with quality of product was 0.089 (p > 0.05), we accept the null hypothesis and conclude 

that sources of financial information does a significant relationship with financial literacy level in 

Meru Municipality. This is informed by the fact that the decision rule was to reject the null 

hypothesis if p value calculated is greater than the confidence level p = 0.05. This shows that 

socioeconomic factors was a weak predictor of financial literacy level. This factor had a positive 

effect on the financial literacy level.  The findings of the relationship between Sources of Financial 

information and literacy are similar to other studies that identified a higher percentage of individuals 

with lower financial literacy tend to rely on informal tools. That is, their family, friends, colleagues 

and acquaintances for financial advice. This is as studied by van Rooij et al. (2007) on financial 

literacy and stock market participation. 

4.8 Summary of the Chapter 

From the analysis done above on the hypotheses, it is evident that two independent variables thus 

level of education and age had a fairly significant association with financial literacy. There was no 

evidence to support any significant association of gender, income level and sources of information 

with financial literacy. Level of education had the most significance, followed by age, then sources 

of financial information, followed by gender, then occupation category and the least is income level 

as in order of significance with financial literacy. This strongly supports the transformative learning 

theory, which is the main theory in which this study has been based on. It elaborates more on 

comprehensive and complex description of how learners validate and reformulate the meaning of 
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their experience, where revision and interpretation of meaning are through a perspective 

transformation process.  

Learners tend to change their meaning schemes (beliefs, attitudes, and emotional reactions) when 

they engage in a critical reflection on their experiences, which in turn leads to a perspective 

transformation which then results to Self-examination. Moreover, Relating discontent to others, 

Explaining options of new behavior, Building confidence in new ways, Planning a course of action, 

Knowledge to implement plans and Experimenting with new roles. The theory suggests that learning 

that lasts should be provided to the youth by integrating learning, development, and performance in 

schools as this would be reflected in age, occupation and even source of financial information. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Introduction 

Chapter five presents the analysis of data collected from the research findings in the study 

questionnaire. The findings were analyzed and presented in the forms of frequency tables, numerical 

values, and percentages. The responses are presented and followed with a brief interpretation guided 

by the research objectives and a discussion on the research findings from the data analyzed. It would 

provide a summary of the study, discuss and make recommendations on each objective and possible 

further research. 

This research examined and analyzed data collected to identify the determinants of financial literacy 

in North Imenti, in Meru County. The determinants studied were; Level of education, Demographic 

characteristics of gender and age, Socio-economic factors Occupation category and income level and 

finally sources of financial information. All the primary data collected for data analysis was based on 

the responses of respondents in the questionnaires provided during the research, hence reflects their 

opinion.  

5.2 Summary of Findings 

In this section, the summary of the findings were stated as they aided in making a more generalized 

conclusion and recommendations on the determinants of financial literacy Level in Meru 

Municipality, in Meru County. 

5.2.1 Level of Education 

This study postulated that the level of education had a positive and significant relationship with 

financial literacy level  being rated as first. 
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5.2.2 Age 

In this study, there is no perfect significant evidence on the relationship between age and financial 

literacy Level but it is rated second among the other factors discussed and studied hence, the results 

agree with the findings from the other researchers above.  

5.2.3 Gender 

Gender did not have a great significant association with financial literacy as gender was rated fourth 

among the variables studied. There seems to be a balance between the financial literacy of man and 

women, this could be attributable to the fact that both women and men are now being subjected and 

exposed to equality measures of education, sources of financial information and even being involved 

in budgeting of domestic spending.  

5.2.4 Occupation 

In this study, the occupation category was studied in terms of employed, unemployed and the self-

employed. For purposes of analysis, self-employed and employed were coded the same to 

differentiate them from the unemployed. Majority of those unemployed were students hence their 

level of financial literacy was considerably high. The analysis indicates that occupation category 

does not have a great significance association with financial literacy as occupation category was 

rated fifth among the variables studied. There seems to be a balance between the financial literacy of 

the occupation categories studied, this could be attributable to the fact that financial information is 

today readily available in the media, training provides by financial institutions and even the 

government. 

5.2.5 Income Level 

In this study, the relationship between Income level and financial literacy level was rated last. It had 

the least significant association with financial literacy. 
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5.2.5 Sources of financial information 

The study showed that this was fairly significant as the variable was rated third among those that 

have significant association with financial literacy. Therefore, the evidence if not perfect but is 

leaning towards the previous studies with is good as it would help in providing conclusion that 

indeed sources of information influence financial literacy to a certain extent. This is because, it is not 

obviously true that those individuals with lower financial literacy rely on informal tools, because one 

may rely on the informal tools from their family members who are well educated, experienced and 

have access to beneficial sources of financial information that can be used to help the other family 

members. 

5.3 Conclusions 

Generally, in terms of financial information from education, the government, financial institutions 

and other stakeholders such as parents have been trying to instill financial education to the youth and 

other citizens to promote financial literacy in Kenya. However, the method of implementation or 

teaching is a set back to the achieving the maximum financial literacy levels goals aimed at 

equipping the individuals to make informed choices of the dynamic financial products being 

catalyzed by globalization today. It can be concluded that Financial education can be taught in all 

sectors and sections of the country in training, seminars and all academic levels, however, the 

method of learning the new skills is crucial. 

5.4 Recommendations 

On the basis of the findings in this study, recommendations have been proposed to elevate and 

improve Financial Literacy Level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. It is recommended that 

Transformative learning should be taught in schools to explore educational theory, practice, research 

and demonstrate how learning frameworks guide and assist in shaping the curricula and teaching 
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strategies which enable the students to cultivate vital integrative and expansive learning capabilities 

throughout their lifetimes. 

The current digital literacy program initiated by the government would play a vital role if adopted by 

all children in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. This is due to the fact that information 

technology skills would be cultivated into our children at a younger age and they would be able to 

integrate these skills and transforming them as they develop throughout their lives. 

Learning that lasts should be emphasized in the implementation process. The meaning and 

implications of learning that lasts at each level of educational practice, from the collaborative work 

of faculty and staff to the level of collegiate culture as a whole, are explored. Therefore, the county 

government in conjunction with the government should audit the current teaching methods and 

policies and improve them to make them more effective. 

Money management programs should be financed and advocated to enhance public participation and 

promote money management habits such as savings and budgeting prior to spending. In addition, 

retirement schemes should be funded by the county government to provide insightful benefits of 

savings for purposes of retirement. Furthermore, the public should be reminded more frequently and 

made aware of risks exposure dangers and the importance of insuring against them. 

5.5 Areas for further research 

Further studies can be done to cover the limitations of Scope and Research design method used as 

this study’s findings were limited and based on Meru Municipality, hence may not be applicable to 

other regions. Much information and knowledge could be gained from further research on similar 

studies especially on Occupation and Income levels, to provide more information as to why the two 

variables had very low significance in this study. 
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APPENDIXES 

Appendix I: Introduction Letter 

Njehia Milcah Wanjiru 

Kenya Methodist University 

P.o Box 267- 60200 

Meru, Kenya. 

RE: PERMISSION TO COLLECT DATA 

Dear Respondent, 

I am a student of Kenya Methodist University undertaking research for the completion of my 

Masters degree in Business Administration in Finance. I am undertaking a research on the 

“Determinants of Financial Literacy Level in North Imenti Sub-county, in Meru County”. I kindly 

request you to fill in the required attachment questionnaire as honest as possible. Note that, any 

information provided would be used purely for academic purposes and would be kept confidential.  

Your participation would be crucial for the study, kindly tick or give short answers where 

appropriate, I would appreciate you attempting to answer all the questions. 

Thank you for your consideration and assistance. 

Yours’ Sincerely, 

 

Njehia Milcah Wanjiru 
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Appendix II: Questionnaire 

This questionnaire has been designed to collect data that would aid in the clear understanding of the 

determinants of financial literacy level in Meru Municipality, in Meru County. 

Kindly tick or fill the blank space where appropriate as you attempt to answer all the questions 

honestly. For confidentiality, purposes please do not write your name on the questionnaire. 

Section One:   Demographic Factors; Age and Gender 

1. Which age bracket do you belong to? 

     18-30years              30-45years             46-60years            61 and over years 

2. What is your gender?   Male                   Female 

Section Two: Financial Literacy Level 

3. Have you ever had of the term Compound interest and simple interest? 

          Yes                                    No            

4.  Are you insured with any insurance institution? Why (briefly explain) 

         Yes                                     No            

5. Do you prepare domestic budgets? Why (briefly explain) 

         Yes                                     No            

6. From your point of view, whom do you think should teach the youth on financial matters? 

The government              Schools            Their parents         Their personal experience 
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7. How well can you rate yourself on savings? 

      The Best                    Better                    Good                  Poor                 Very poor 

8. How would you rate your riskiness to fraud and being misguided on financial decisions? 

       Higher                  High                  Low                Lowest              I don’t know 

9. Do you think there is adequate financial literacy resources and materials in your area? 

    Too much                    Enough                    Too little                    None 

10. Which organization do you think should provide information on financial literacy? 

     Financial institutions                  Government                   NGOs                   Schools 

Section Three: Level of Education     

11. Which language do you prefer for provided Financial information? 

 English                    Kiswahili                   Vernacular 

12. Which level of education have you attained? 

Primary             Secondary                 College           University           None 

13. Type of professional qualification 

 Teacher               Accountant                Secretary                 Banker                Farmer 

Section Four: Socio economic Factors; Occupation 

14. Which occupation category do you fit in? 
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Employed             Self employed             Unemployed 

If employed, which organization? 

Private sector              Public sector           Financial institution             Others(specify) 

15. How long have you been working? 

Less than 3years                3-6years                  7-10years                more than 10 years 

Income level 

16. How do you spend the biggest portion of your income? 

On family            Yourself and friends            Saving and Investing             All of them 

17. Which level would you classify yourself? 

High income earner(above 80,000p.m)                Medium income earner(30,000-79,000) 

Low income earner(29000 and below) 

Section Five: Sources of Financial Information or Advice 

18. Which source of financial information do you prefer? 

         Peers                        Family                 Financial institutions                 Media 

19. Do you trust the information provide by financial experts?(briefly explain why) 

Always                           Sometimes                Never 

Thank You for Your Consideration! 


